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LABOR AND WAR.
There i» no sadder thought for 

the historian than that of the waste 
made daring the last eentery and 
• half by needless and fruitless 
wars. Had there been no Seven 
Tears* War, no War of the French 
Revolution, no Napoleonic Wars, 
no Crimean War.noFraneo-German 
War, bow mueh better off would 
the world be ! ^

Labor has been the great sufferer. 
But has it been free from bUune? 
Have not the passions of the masses 
been in fault as well as the ambition 
of rulers? Take the British ware 
of which the memory is still pretty 
fresh. The Crimean War was asade 
by a trio of intriguers, Louis Napo
leon, Palmerston and Stratford db 
Redcliffe. It was opposed by the 
beet friends and champions of the 
people. It was condemned and 
deplored by everybody almost as 

on as the blood was dry on the 
heights of Sebastopol. But of those 
who burned Bright in effigy for 
appealing against it, I am afraid 
not a few were artisans.

Conspicuous in iniquity was the 
“Loretta" War, waged on China in 
the interest of the opium trade. 
National morality denounced it 
and voted down its author, Palmer- 

on, in Parliament But by the 
asses, including; I «es», many

toilers, Palmerston was enthusiastic
ally sustained at the polls, Bright 
was defeated at Manchester and 
Cobden at Huddersfield. To these 
men war, whatever the cause, was 
a cock-fight, in which they wanted 
their own rooster to win.

Even more iniquitous than the 
Loreha War was the attack on the 
Boer Republic, the independence 
of which bed been solemnly con
ceded, recognised by Minister after 
Minister, and affirmed by the high
est court of justice; so that the 
statement of the Canadien Parlia
ment justifying the war on the 
ground that the Queeu wae Buasrain 
was simply a shameless falsehood. 
The real object of the conspiracy 
which made the war, as now plainly 
appears, was the extension, not of 
British liberty, but of the liberty 
of the cosmopolitan capitalists at 
Johannesburg to employ slave 
instead of free labor in their mines. 
Of those, however, who east their 
votes in favor of the war, giving 
the war Govern ment an immfisti 
majority, many most have been 
artisans ; while the yells of savage 
triumph which made the Mafeking 
Night hideous, earns not from aris
tocratic or plutocratic throats.

In the Hague Tribunal I feel a 
limited confidence. It is a conclave 
of great powers in which the stand- 
teg of the weak M not sc aurs.

That In which I should feel mueh 
more confidence would be a un
animous declaration of Labor in all 
lends that It would no longer suffer 
the hard-earned bread to be snatch
ed from its lips in order to furnish 
ambition with the instruments of 
destruction, the possession of which 
on an enormous scale and at a 
ruinons expense is a standing in
centive to war. Let reduction of 
armaments be the issue wherever 
the Labor vote has power.

Goufwnr Smith.

TAKEN TOO SERIOUSLY

To tké Editor of Tko Tribun« < '

to—There are minds into which, 
it has been said, It takes a surgical 
operation to insert jokes. The 
other day at the Trades and Labor 
Congress, speaking of the failure of 
judicial arbitration to put an end 
to strikes, I proposed te jeetne an 
alternative that in divisions on A 
strike the voting should always be 
by ballot, and every married man 
should have two vet as. , I seem to 
,have bean taken literally and I am 
lectured accordingly. AU that I 
meant, a» my hearers must have 
known, was that I had mord confi- 
dance in natural wisdom the» In 
formal arbitration.

-, '■*& Teen faithfully, TTr w*
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CANADIAN NEWS

Condition of Particular 
Trades iM>- sc

MONTREAL.
Buying tr*U* r— Bricklayers, 

masons, carpenters and joiners were 
very busy, and plasterers were Tn 
demand. _ The ott;r branches were 
well'employed.

Metal, engineering and shipbuilding 
trmten —Iron moulders,iron workers, 
machinists, metal poliaherH and 
brash workers were active. Elec
trical workers and linemen were 
hosÿ. Favorable conditions were 
reported by the remaining branches.

Woodworking aad fumiaking 
trade*. — Active conditions pre
vailed.

Printing and allied trade.s.—These 
trades were all well employed.

clothing trade*.—Tailors and gar 
ment workers were well employed, 
except in a few branches. Boot 
and shoe workers were on short 
time in some establishments.

Foot/ and tobacco preparation.—

Active conditions prevailed, lee 
men were besy.

Leather trade*.—Tanners, leather 
workers and trunk and bag makers 
were active.

HAMILTON.
Building trade*.— The building 

trades were very busy, and con
struction will likely be continued 
until far into the antumn. Brick
layers. masons, plumbers, lathers, 
builders’ laborers, painters, car
penters, etc., were nil well em
ployed.

Metal, engineering andehipbuilding 
trade* —Iron workers, including 
engineers, machinists, electr-cal 
workers, metal polishers, black
smiths, etc , reported a good month 
at good wages.

Woodworking and famishing trade*. 
—The woodworking trades, up
holsterers, carvers, pattern-makers, 
coopers, etc., had a good month.

Priming and allied trad**.—The 
printing trades were very busy. 
The strike among the lithographers 
was still on, involving 25 men. 
Meet of them have left the eity.

Clothing trade*.—Work among the 
journeymen, tailors eras slack, and 
among ready-made tailors only fair. 
Boot and shoe workers were busy.

food onti tofimcm jinyinflow 
Cigarmskers and tobacco workers 
reported a good mouth.

Leather trade*.— Leuthur workers 
had a fair month.

Miscellaneous—The barbers, Sve 
in number, who were on strike in 
one shop only, have secured work 
in other shops. Hotel and restau
rant employees and laundry work
ers reported a fair month-

NEW WESTMINSTER, RC.
Agriculture.—farmers reported 

good crops, the hay crop being the 
heaviest in years.

Pithing. —Condition» were very 
active. An exceptionally good ran 
of salmon wai 
were fair.

T-r-
Lumherimg.— All Wills were run

ning full time, with machine hands 
scarce.

Building trade*.— These trades 
were very busy, owing to the large 
number of new buildings in course 
of construction. Stonecutters were 
scarce, as many were engaged in 
fishing.

Metal, engineering and ehipbuilding 
trade*.—Blacksmiths reported trade 
active, with a demand for men. '

Woodworking and fumiehing trade*. 
—Car builders were very busy, 
and shingle weavers had steady 
employment

Printing and allied trade*.—These 
trades were very active owing in a 
certain measure to extra printing 
for the Dominion exhibition.
• Clothing trade*. — Business was 
very good and all hands were 
employed.

Pood and tobacco preparation.— 
Fair conditions prevailed. Cigar- 
makers were busy.

Leather trade*.—A good trade was 
reported, with tanners in demand.

Miaedlaneom*. — Conditions were 
fair generally, no class reporting a 
dull mouth. Hotel and restaurant 
employees were in active demand 
for the fair.

Traneport. — All railway v em
ployees, steam boatmen, cab drivers, 
etc., were busy.

Unskilled labor—This class was 
in demand in the eity in connection 
with building operations and in the 
country (or harvesting.

SYDNEY, NS.
Budding trade*. — Bricklayers, 

masons, carpenters joiners, lathers 
and plasterers were fairly busy, 
and plumbers, gas and steamfltters, 
stonecutters and builders’ laborers 
were active.

Meted, engineering and ehipbuilding 
trade*.—Iron moulders, iron work
ers, coremakers, machinists, engi
neers, steam engineers, electrical 
workers, linemen, buflers, platers, 
store mounters and other branches 
of these trades were active.

Printing and allied trade*.— 
Printers, pressmen and plate print
ers were busy.

Clothing tradeo.—Workers in these 
trades were all busy.

Pood and tobacco preparation.— 
Bakers, confectioners, butchers, 
meat cutters, ice cutters and drivers 
were active.

Leather trade*.—All employed in
these trades were active.

Miaedlaneom*. - Barbers, clerks, 
stenographers, delivery employees, 
hotel, restaurant, theatre and laun
dry workers were busy.

Traneport. — Railway employees 
of all classes were busy, sad steam 
boatmen, ship laborers, street rail
way emptox ees, cab drivers, hack- 
men.carters, teamsters and express
men were all well employed.

UnekdUd labor.—This das» ’ was 
well employed.

HALIFAX, N.8.
Budding trad**. — Bricklayers, 

masons, carpenters and builders’ 
laborers were dull. Plasterers re
ported work a little better than 

noth, but were not sea

sonably active. Painters were not 
busy. Plumbers, gas and steam 
fitters were noimally employed, 
but stone cutters were not em 
ployed up to the standard.

Metal, engineering mnd ehipbuilding 
trade*.—Moulders were still unem
ployed, owing to the difficulty at 
Hillis* foundry, Richmond, which 
employs almost all the moulders in 
this district Iron workers, ma
chinists, electrical workers, black
smiths, shipwrights and borseshoers 
were fairly well employed.

Woodworking and fumiehing trade*.
—Upholsterers, carriage and wagon 
makers and poopers reported con
ditions fairly good.

Priming and allied trade*.—Print
ers and pressmen were fairly busy.

Clothing tradeo.—Among tailors 
conditions were unchanged.

Miscellaneous. — Barbers, clerks, 
delivery employees, hotel and laun
dry employees were busy.

Transport.—Railroad and steam
boat men were active ; teamsters 
were fairly busy ; longshoremen 
reported conditions fair.

Unskilled labor.—This clam was 
dull.

CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.I.
Budding trade*. — Bricklayers, 

masons, painters, decorators and 
paper bangers were fairly busy. 
Carpenters, joiners, lath* rs, plaster
ers and plumbers had a good month. 
Builders’ laborers had a fair mea
sure of employment

Metal, engineering and shipbuilding 
trade*.—Iron moulders. Iron work
ers and helpers, machinists, engi 
neers, linemen and blacksmithe 
were busy. Bicycle workers were 
fairly busy. „

Woodworking and furnishing trade*. 
—Woodworkers, upholsterers, car
riage and wagon makers and car 
builders bad a good month.

Priming and allied trade*.—Print
ers and bookbinders were steadily 
employed.

Clothing trade*. — Jonrnex men 
tailors, gai ment workers, boot and 
shoe workers had a good month.

Pood and tobacco preparation.— 
Bakers, confectioners and tobacco 
workers had steady employment.

Leather trade*.—Tanners, curriers 
and saddlers were busy.

MUedlaneon*. -r- Barbers, clerks 
and hotel employees were busy.

Traneport. — Railroad employees 
had steady employment Freight 
handlers, steamboat men and Ore 
men and longshoremen had a good 
month. Teamsters and expressmen 
had a fair month,

Unrkdled labor.—There was » fair 
demand for unskilled labor.

8T. JOHN, N.B.
Building trade*. — Bricklayers, 

masons, carpenters joiners, paint
ers and decorators were bu>y. 
Plumbers, gas and steam ft tiers, 
stonecutters and builders’ laborers 
reported fair conditions.

Meted, engineering mnd shipbuilding 
trade*— Iron moulders, iron work
ers and helpers had a good month. 
Machinists, engineers, steam engi
neers, electrical workers sad line 
men were busy. Blacksmiths,
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boilermakers, sheet metal workers 
and horseshoe rs were well em
ployed.

IKoodworking and fumiehing trade*. 
—Woodworkers, carriage and 
wagon makers and shingle weavers 
were fairly well employed.

Priming and allied trade*.—Print
ers and pressmen were quiet, and 
bookbinders had a fair month.

Clothing trade*. — Jonrnex men 
tailors reported a fair month.
' Pood and tobacco preparation.— 
Bakers and confectioners were busy. 
Cigar makers, bad fair employment.

Miscellaneous—Brush and bioom 
makers were busy.

Halifax, NA-The unorganised work 
?rs are in very bad shape, particular It 
(He unskilled rrafta. Work has been un
steady; owing to the wet weather. The 
réédition of the organised workers is 
much better than the unorganised as re
gards hours sad wage*. Sheet metal work 
era are about to organise. The union la
bels are demanded by ell union men.

Winnie i, M<sl—-i rlames well em
ployed. There is *j great demand for 
farm labor, and net/enough men to sup 
ply the demand. 1 initie electricians ob 
tained increased wiges after a short 
st ribs. Plumbers had slight trouble, 
which was settled satisfactorily. Cooks 
and waiters have formed unions. Home 
shorn are getting ready to organise.

NANAIMO STRIKE ENDED. 
Victoria, B.C., Oct 1.—The Nanaimo 

liners have sustained the committee ’e
liery company 

The strike.
negotiations 
by a vote of' 239 
which for the lest 
waged Utterly, wee 
off on Friday eight 
in the nature of » 
sides ia the dispute 
until the Snal draft 
working agreement 
been reached and 
resumed on Monday, 
has suffered 
more rise to bustle sad activity.

collie
i 93.

months
railed 

seftlsmtet in 
both 

aad taking 
arrived at A 

two /ears has 
Work will be 

the eity, which 
will ante

PRINTERS SECURE EIGHT-HOUR 
DAY.

Oa Tuesday, pursuant to the provisions 
of the scale signed nearly three years 
ago between the proprietors of the news 
papers aad job offres of Hamilton aad 
the Hamilton Typographical Union, the 
eight-hour day west into effect in all 
the printing offers in this eity. The 
newspapers were very slightly affected, 
ae the eight-hour day has always pre
railed on mar hi sea, aad only a portion 
of their employees here been working' 
nine boom.

There was no change in the tailors’ 
strike situation to-day. Both ridw pro 
famed to be standing Arm, but there 
were indications that negotiations might 
soon he berna looking to a 
of L4 trouble.
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Labor councillor* Gatenhead-oe THE ECONOMICtradeNEWS FROM ABROAD letter-box placedTyne bare had akilled through unfair
■a a central petition in the terra, to beforeign competition. Thirty yean agoTRADES UNIONISTS OPPOSE 

BOOTH’S IMMIGRATION 
* PLAN.

London.—Regarding General 
aad Mr. Carlyle’s emigration i 
meeting oa the unemployed earn 
reaed by the Leaden Trade* Lai 
cil denounced • the propoeale “ 
port for life tbouaaada of the flower of 
the working cbanes in pretended relief 
of the unemployed difiruhy.”

BRITISH WAGES DROP

lea Pay for Workmen is Record for 
■ , ' Past rear.
London, Sept. 18.—Published yester

day, the annual report of the Board of 
Trade oa the change* in rates of wage* 
and bourn of labor for last year shows 
that the redaction la wage* noted ia 
the three proceeding years wan continued.

Nearly ,001,Out) work people ia all had 
their wages changed Mat year, 16,000 of

they had 26 factories, frith 52 furnaces,
To-day theyover 6,000 TIE PEOPLE’S STOREtiros oa the council.10 factories, with 21

i ploying over 6,000 hands. To-day theyBooth’s
Last month 17,225doubled whether the majority of the dele arrived from

had reallyvoted at the the Continent, compared with 20,230 ia Peaty Dry deeds.representing the views of their so August 1904.
(“Hear,

Mr. Markham declared that the Trade facture ofFactories
Branch of the Tariff Reform PHONE MAIN *36faked batter are, according to the

League were all trade unionists knowing aad Districtsecretary of the
danger ia thepolitics, bat be Grocers’ Association, being iwtahlialmd ia

THE ECONOMIC
tetEE A SMMM Aft

tradeattitade of London, Manchester, aad elsewhere. The
better will be sold as pare, but it will
not be guaranteed.

employment
mast He

•topping the
ia Hcottbhof Polish Everything points to 1905 being re-

agreed to that corded as a good potato crop, says the
Irish Partners’ Gasctte. ROUGHER * ■WAITHdid nota protectionist.then he

believe ia buying labor ia the cheapest Daadee, which been without a Sub
market. day tram-car *v*|ye. decided

To be consist eat, they sboun not by 11,825 votes to 7,496.to begin result of the trial, aad if found notia theport the purchase of guilty should receive all bat* pa;market. Trade aai Ia a letter to the Freeman *■ Journal, be reimtatod. The trial ofthe m tacted labor, bat what was the against theing to more than £1,200 per week, while 
nearly 785,OvO sustained decreases 
amounting to over £4O,0VU. The net 
rural t, therefore, is a dnersnas of 139,200 
ia weekly wages, compared with £39,- 
200 in 1903, £72,600 ia 1908 aad £76,600 
in 1901. Roughly, the total of th* year’s 
nagea fell by £93\imni, as against £500, 
000 in 1903, £2,300,000 ia 1902 aad 
£1,600,000 ia 1901.

The following table shows the number

only bow betathat without protecting at the he wasthe product of labor Î He fk* bow to receive $800 h
back pay aad be reinstated as per agreeof militarism, and baa devoted himselfSALVATION ARMY EMIGRANTS. 

Prominent Officer* of Body Confer with
to lading method by which a na
tion could adequately defend itself with Statistics showthe least burdea of military service.

10,000 children working for the tobacco-A delegationOttawa, Sept. 29. trust for the munifleent stipend of 34eSt Helens (Lanes) Town Councilof the When yon ffe to bay u scaba day.proflt of £2,000 oa its electricityof Cot Kyle,Montreal, cigar or tobacco yeathe last twelve months.of workpeople affected aad the total 
computed amount of the changes 
of the years 1895—4904:—
Year. Workpeople. Inc.
1896 .......... 434,708 .......
1896 .......... 603,404 £26,519
1897 .......... 587,444 31,807
1698..........  1.012,119 80,713
1698 ....... :. 1,172,068 90,314
1900 .......... 1,132,386 208^90
1801 ...... 928,826 -------
1902 .......... 887,206 .........
19v3 ...... 886,888 .........
1804 .......... 800,658 ..........

The industries principally affected

CoL Bates, Brig. Howell, aad Brig.
Turner, saw Mr. W. D. Scott Buperin have relatives that areIa London 2,372 birtht-flad to thisteadeat of Immigration, and of slavery.deaths wereplana for bringing a large number of births were£28,125 Until the returnsettlers to the West. ia the cor- When demandiag the aaioa labelof Mr. Oliver, ao deflnite of the previous tea you get the

uiee article. la beta are iaof the department state
the market particularly ia the clothingthat the people brought ove# by the The New Booth Wales Parliament has 

approved a contract with the Clyde En
gineering Company for the construction 
of sixty locomotives at £71 13a. lid. 
per tea, delivery ’ to be made within 
seven and a half years.

J8.

IMPORTANT LABOR DECISION.

Beware of imitations!a valuable 
The Army 

agrieuRaral 
settler, aeordiag to the bonus system 
of the Government to promote immi
gration.

A MATTER OF MILLIONS.
“Fancy, a* indemnity ! ’ ’ That waa 

the remark heard oa all rides when it 
was.flrst announced that the peace en
voys at Portsmouth had come to tram 
The Mikado brought the war to aa cad 
by waiving the Indemnity clause, aad

Salvation
72,595 STRUCK TO HA\ A MULES FED.
38.327

Had to be Appeased Before
Miners Would Return to Work.

Terre Haute, lad.
of Mine No. «, owned by the Daring

Merger Company, thought the
to eat, there

■trike,importance to
the company’s toyk up the
aad provided for the hungrybeing warned to de

sist, aad a < Iceland for the button had •trikes ia Indiana but heretoforeAgent English
aad International Organiser J. K. Rota them.oa top aad that Japan gets over the discharge orcat twodecidedlytually nothing. the ofThe aaioa driver for- beating a male, th*of the treatyAs we write the Bennett Thurn-feader into court. Ji dispute being whet in cruelty to afar ashave not day found for the It waa nettled onlyTrade Unionist» aad the Effect of Cea- fcoder 810, aad stated that a male died aad the .Recharge "bfpetition. right to wear a button proclaiming as jtmtiflabte.driver was’a pocket. him aOFFICIAL INCONSISTENCY.

The Trade Union Branch of the Tar
iff Reform League eetertaised a number 
of the delegates to the Trade Union Con
gress at the Victoria Hotel, Hanky. Mr. 
Thomas Welville, delegate aad general 
secretary of the Pressed Glassworkers ’ 
Union, presided.

The object of the branch M (a) “To 
strengthen the «sues of trade uaiom 
by employing the tariff to protect the 
workers of this country against unfair 

(b) To advocate

ofabootis to pay, for instance, the 
£13,000,000 to Chian for the M sack nr 
iaa railway, and in the «ad tide amount. MAKES IT A MISDEMEANOR MAIL DRIVERS’ STRIKE 16 OFT.with the cost of repairing the A bill making it alias aad ef $100 or threeAlso Japan la to Afterby <kiaa to

paid handsomely,be paid, aad label without authority or toM. Witte’s own words, for the the PoetAt a eoaficounterfeit the label or have in
of theiata themarkedrioa anyIt in New York Mail Company, whichcounterfeit label.

contract foria New York.be from £12,000,000 to £15,000,000. The 
“Times” has also hinted the fact that 
before the outbreak ef hostilities Japan 
made a private treaty with Chian regard-

sad enji aad ferry aad
PAINTERS ASK INCREASE.tariffs, with

railroadthe Empire, 4e-a view to the striking drivers, the strike ef thecuring the British markets for British the Manchurian provinces, Must be Cdtaceded Within T< 
Strike Follows.

Days or i ployed by the New York Mailaad than besetting the treaty will receive a large Company wadto thentry by adding 
Britain

they are which hasof theAs theaad Ireland’s heat for aboutwith th* United Brotherhood of
Decorators aad Paper Hangers ia N<A STRONG MINORITY. reata a day forYork City, who herostudy ia longevity ischairman, in proponing 

Union Branch of the Tai
driven and flftoento the Mi

of 50cwhich ire jwtform League, officials
opponents felt that they had a part of theMr. Walterat Wedgroat victory la November, 1908, during the< at ato the 28.—The Doukwith the exploit, ef Guido railway strike, whichto fed of the settled by arbitration, several

of the Grandto raj tUrtoaa Pnciflefor vio-grand ja*y for 
The arbitrators

.title n aad wil

agggm
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bather màtm rtütnTxmam?
mad Sorter The power of kiadawe. It win

The virtue of pmtieeee. All thingsDimes n Brody,Lomdoe, were not properly organised. The
■ <•11-connected the etri him who waits.
ff theft, woe Trash When the

UBjlffltolhlilMt
da. Ae he di2

th*t. heBizaaeee on the try and
would go to t'aoada.

The wisdoms*hie promise he wee eeeteaeed U> The official* haï refusedthe vitem.
months. He woe described as a wortk- the chief dispdte of the who ware»
lew vagabond. reinstatement of the . Men Grievance

Committee. reetiy unhappy, rich orFoer thousand two hundred and
line laborers are at present

BUY UN.N«rw Zeataed goverameçt 
re woffcs —road and railwaoperative railway * Wit- do* wee ia stowingfacturer» who 

labor at leas 
then purchases th* 
such labor is no b« 
facturer himself, 
out ‘"the evil it mm 
every quarter. Buy only nmon-lnbel 
goo* and hit the unfair manufacturer 
in hb weakest place.—Chieago Union La 
bei Bulletin.

ipley female and child

One hundred and lift; national and produced by
titan the everlastingly an 4t brings the

ante nnwww have not ban then $100,006,- 
000 on deposit Hi banka, while the la

in order to wipe hoped for result
The worth of character. in thedividual members of labor unions hove 

at least $300,000,000.
£ ________ 1_

Brockton, Mas»., eft so Stitchers'

ana yarn the only reel vaine in a clear

The improvement ef talent. Talenl 
ie'tha onfcr capital which compounde it 
self by exercise.

The value of time. Lost capital way 
be restored, by diligent nee of ex per

ANSWERS FOB NAPIER.
Sir Char lee Napier hated a man who"over 3,000 mod an income of

reedy for him.
once asked Richard Burton, the expier

GENERAL BOOTH « TRIUMPH, „ 
:<■ Om flntmday the return »f Gwpü 
Booth from his triumphal program half 
found the world, drew thousands to the

eras. The old Salvationist had'a «dry 
sura place in the nffectiosn of the Eng
lish people. He is a great national char-

how many bricks there were ia a The obligation of duty. Year connewly built bridge*. Richard, knowing eera should not so be what youhis foible, answered without heeitatii get an what you do for what yon get.Two hundred mad twenty-sine thous- The joy of originating. The Impend and tan, Sir Charles. He turned in he who the brat thingaway and smiled. Another time he The creative instinct should be
ordered a review oa a grand male to encouraged for the pare joy found ia

. impn certain chiefs Lieutenantby the force of Me The subsequent
Barton, be pleased to inform theseand the vigor of Ms ins acini reward brings no such pi eera refled hie own expeetatioi ae that flrst of having made a newA little time ago there wa an idea men into Mae, then to break into echelon , 
by the right and to form square oa the 
center battalion," and so en, for about 
flvs minutes, ia military technical terms 
for which there were ae equivalents In i 

"Yea, air," said 
Turning to Whn- _ 
"Oh, chiefs, our 

is going to *ow yen the way 
led you must be attentive to 
’ He then touched hie cap 
trice. "Have yoa explained 
raked. "Everything, air,” 

answered Richard. "A moot eoaccn

idee.—Newor conceivedthe General to Portiastarted of
it, in order he might plead the England Grocer.

The largest valley la
learn that swh n candidature is by no 
aeons an impossibility. There are two 
or three sent» in England where the 
General would be returned unnppoeed,, 
not aa a Liberal or Ctonserv ** 1
trader or Protectionist, but 
vationist pure and ample, 
a novel Idea, and" It Is oa 
would like to see carried oi 
vationist member could be nothing but' 
an influence for good, and » very healthy 
element introduced to the council of the 
nation, and so Jong oj the repraoeutativc 
of tbs Army kept hi» feet from the dan
gerous path of party polities,'a, 8eJ-

Bakers’ strike still on.Richard, minting.

WHAT ABB LIVING WAGES.
A living wage ought tr be suflkient 

to secure, fra every able-bodied, right 
miaded, sober and industrious working
araa:

1. Enough to keep not only himself, 
but also a family, in a healthy state 
of mind and body.

8. Enough to permit ell his children 
to take advnetage of the public eehbol 
system.

S. Enough to enable him to acquire a 
home of his own.

4. Enough to permit him to aeeum 
mulate a bank account sufficient to fur
nish setae security against sickness and 
old age.

Is there nay on* prepared to say aay 
working man, no matter how humble hie 
work may be, ought to be content with 
least Can we boast of our American 
freedom if we baser that there are not 
only a few men, but millions of them, 
whoee wage is so meager that it ie an 
absolute impossibility for them to have 
a.home or educate a family!—The Elec
trical Worker.

à Sal

the rules!

Sir Charles, riding off with his pose in
the air.

Pride i* the heat of
Msy be erect

But ia the cool of autumn
Pride's bound to have a fall•ken in the Label!

Are you supporting the paper that is
supporting you?

TO CUBE PESSIMISM.
* Hang these words oa your bedpost 
w tack them into your brain:

I am going to become aa optimist.
V From ■»» oa I am going to change 
*7 «tire life and my style of thinking.

* *“ JtP be reeer

quite à long 
to thankful-

iot going to die 
with something

reporte that there are about forty 7«P'
barber shop# In tkat city, The world not include aora»1'ygjfp foward

ing from two to three journeymen
here each, who work for $8 or $S •$

often rain theiroverlooking thewhose, lowi M $1» A week. the me*> said that these ahopa are ever amount leby whit# persona almost exclusively. ;
ji ■

HEBE IS SOMETHING OUR UNKMff
bad„ja the brat

and SO j* good hl.tket worst of The scab about
tiMU.lt befeoovee each elk* Mad of evil doer to foster the bebe charitable to the reet ofSHOULD ADOPT.

The Committee oB Constitution Bad 
By-laws of the Oregon State Federation 
of Labor, at the convention held last 
week, succeeded in having the following 
amendment to the constitution adopted:

"No delegate shall be entitled to e 
cent ia any convention of tbe Oregon 
State Federation of Labor sale* he eaa 
■hew tira label, of at leas* three differ 
eat unions on his wearing apparel."

liaf ia the doetrtàe of totalIke bright

I ahafl talk like an optimist, laugX
la tira

iag ekiMrsa, aad will they proveaa optimist. woe of the fart that
srnshine aad makeid make every 

-Physical Cuthappier.

still will0U for Label.

; Dumb Without Press
Wbes there I* trouble

between CAPITAL and 
LABOR, the press volleys 
and thunders AGAINST 
LABOR and its unions and 
leaders and all other things 
that dare to breath against 
the sacred right of capital.
I» such a contest labor is 

dumb, speechless
it has no press that reaches 
the public, and must submit 
to the vilest calumny, the 
most outrageous misrepre
sentation.
The lesson has been taught
in all the languages of labor 
and written in the blood of 
its countless martyred vic
tims.
Labor must have a press

as formidable as the great 
movement df the working 
class requires to worthily 
represent ,its dignity and 
fearlessly and uncompromis
ingly advocate its principles. 
Every member of a trade 

union
should feel himself obligated 
to do his full share in the 
important work of building 
up the PRESS OF THE 
LABOR MOVEMENT; he 
should at least support the 
paper of his union and one 
or more other papers, and, 
above all, he should read 
them and school himself in 
the art of intelligent criti
cism, and let the editor hear 
him when he has a criticism 
to offer or a suggestion to 
make.
The expense of supporting
the labor press is but a trifle 
to the individual member— 
less than the daily outlay for 
trifles that are of no benefit, 
and can easily be dispensed 
with.
The editqf of a labor paper
is of far more importance to 
the union and the movement 
than the president or any 
other officer of the union.— 
Eugene V. Pebs.
ee Unionism Is the very sal

vation of labor/*
Perish every effort to destroy 
it. The non-unionist is reap
ing the benefit of the sacri
fices and labor of his union 
fellows, and be has a right 
to recognise the sacredness
of his obligation to them._
Bishop Fallows oi Chicago.



your Home
à* What' It Dues.

MOULA* MKKTIMQ
H tells funny Sterlee i—the equal of 

the beat monologues of the vaudeville stage. 
If you can t tell h laughable story well, get Die 
Phonograph to do ft for you 

It lings songs >—any kind and style, 
ooprmao, contralto, tenor.basa, male or mixed 
quartettes, duets, or sextettes ; popular, oper
atic, or sacred music.

It renders Instrumental musle 
so perfectly that you can imagine the original 
instrument or bend is beiqg played in the

The records are lly for this pur-
the direction a noted dance

Lears to or teach
your children at home, with Phonograph

ia and hear all the music and fun you can get for A
Little and a Little lack Week. We have glad iSsimTttoiiy a dnll home. Let yours joyful too. We are
confident we can do it for we have the Instruments in the

scratching, sqasking 
ring voices.. And ou

world. Wot poor imitations, but real music
and the true lb our prices i’t be beaten.

Outfits As High as #70,

it to be asseesed m 
condemned the law 
urged that the City C 
ed ia regard to the matter, 
was poiated out of a man

time, to make any pronouneement upon 
the relative merits of free trade and 
protection. Our peekieu simply ie that 
the tariff in now high enough.

Case for the Workingman,
3. Our evidence will follow along dif

ferent linen, sg,:
(a) Uniter existing conditions the

country in prospering. „ " v,
(b) Taking individual» and corpora

tion* applying for increases, it will be 
found that assay have prospered exceed
ingly well. In your owa neighborhood, 
if you will observe closely, you will dis
cover that small factories have bee* en
larged from time to time, while the em
ployers’ standard of living has progress 
ed ia proportion. Contrast with that 
your own state of life. Has year earn
ing power iacroaseu. Find if the wages 
in the protected industries have increas
ed proportionately. Have the increases, 
if any, been voluntary oaee, or have they 
been forced by the workmen f Consider, 
if higher protection be accorded, whether 
the protected employer will share his 
new gmin with the workmen, who mro his 
rigid hand, or whether the men win still 
have to fight for better wages and bet

parties lar K-eep steadily before
strongly and you that year position is that the tar

iff is
5. There ia free trade ia labor, andwas poiated out of a man who owned 

one sere of land, upon which was a 
cottage, the property being sms—ci at 
$1,200. Adjoining this one aero was a 
plot containing fourteen acres owned by 
another individual, and on which there 
were no buildings whatever. This land 
wag. assessed at $700. The person own
ing the one acre bought the fourteen 
acres, when the whole mm 
reduced to $800, the muniei| 
by losing the taxes on $1,00 
ment. This was only one illustration 
of the injustice of the present law.

It was reported that fee Bakers ’ strike 
ia still on. One large firm has lost busi
ness to the extent of 12,000 loaves per 
week, and at least two bags firme ware 
reported to be about ready to make a 
settlement. The people were thanked for 
the unanimity with which they are re
fraining from patronising the unfair 
firms.

It was reported that the Western 
Printing Co. were using an Allied Print
ing Trades Union Label without author
ity from the Council.

protection for the products of labor.
protection were thing for the

Manufacturers
Association would nut be is furor of

A The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociationlion opposed 

assured to
the change In the law

trial by Jmy. J- ;
Signed by the eommittee- 

«‘n, lfc A. Chrey, John 
“W. A. O’Dell, add 3. a.

there-

’Donogtme.

BB CONSISTENT.

,rŸou don’t smoke scab cigars or buy 
scab goods on Ja*or Day, do you! You 
tank* on every hit of printing —ri in

with the bearing
to march behind

a non-union band. tt yonr
that ti

ter conditional Judging fay 
tiways have I

made You are fairly aehiag to
will always unlucky individual without la-Therefore, they need

The Tariff Committee of (he 
Trades aad Labor Coe

gress of Canada.

:pect nothing from a it of farther
of the fact thatprotection to their
You throw buckThe Publie Is Position.
march down the street, confident of year(e) It will likely be found that those ability to whip every non-unionist In the

ed protection the desire to pay bet-
The committee on the tariff appointed Then the paradé diahamh, the célébraof the Trades andat the and go to bed,you goLabor Congress of Canada, at Toronto, that a* tired out from yo*r exertions ia

good unionTariff that aat j»
in tariff ratas. With- PSJ fo* tb*

eat professing to yeu get up, netprice of the pro- food, put ea your oldor down, if Urnteetedeat, begs to advise as follows : _
1. The CaaamNi Manufacturera’ Asso

ciation will he
twtiou. That I 
out to oppose 
organised labo 
therefore, eras 
individual opisi 
to the “class 
the OsaaiHan Manufacturers’ Association 
in tariff matters: •' ■,,*

, 2. The. Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation will seek, an increase in the tar 
JfLl.W* will oppose nay inershéà It
is not thought desirable, at the present

scab coat and hat, aad atari for work.tariff, bo rated'
stated that A Wald go On the way down you stop aad get a

Who will tjr the entra priest Aadset itself unmindful of the fact that titsreworking A littleFor the time being. «hewing in probablytt) If you <0 atari alabor will sink its
if you to the council And so you tb* toy.far a and probably through the

Attend the Bitting*. and sixty-fi
A Have at the

sittings of the
M*kn army dayDo not

to be

THE TRIBUNE

Toronto District Labor 
Council

LabOb Tkmplb, Oct. 6th
The Toronto District Labor Council 

met in the Labor Temple Thursday even
ing, and was very largely attended, l ie- 

" aident Hunger ford presiding.
The Credential Committee reported the 

following new delegates:
Stereotypers and Electrotypers—H. 

y Osborn, J. H. Huddleetooe,, H. Blanc oe.
Commercial Telegraphers J. C. Thur

ston, A. L. Bruëeî •
Maintenance of Ways—W. H. Noyes.
Bartender»—Fred Carr, Wm. Button, 

Frank Walker, J. Coulson.
* Machinists—P. Brundrett, B. A ike ns, 
Geo. Thoms, H. H. Harper, Wm. Henry, 
Wm. Dill, Wm. Boland, D’Arcy Leon
ard, D. T. Montgomery.

Lithographer*-—Fred Clements, Freu 
Bailiie, Jan. Edwards.

Hi Ivor Workers—Edward Salmon.
Tobacco Workers—Tboe. Hughes.

____ ___ Musical Protective Association—D. A.
Carey, Thoe. Williams, T. H Bidgood, 
Geo. Miles, H. Tricher, Joe. Poulton,

Lathers—Albert Hill, A. E. Dearlove, 
"V Fred Jackson.

Coopers—John W. Harding.
The new delegates were duly obligat

ed, and they took their seats.
Delegates Callow and Shanks were 

elected to fill vacancies on the Municipal 
< Committee. ..

. • Delegate Finnegan wm elected a mem
ber of the Label Committee.

O. A. Wilson was elected ea the Leg
islation Committee.

D. O. Montgomery was elected on the 
Education Committee.

The report of the Executive Commit
tee that 800 shares of stock be pur
chased in the Labor Temple Co. adopted.

A circular was read regarding the 
action of the Medary Manufacturing 
Co. in advising their employees not to 
attend their union picnic, and printing 
out various unfair methods of the firm.

A communication regarding the or
ganisation of laborers in the city wm 
referred to the Organisation Committee.

Several bills were presented and or
dered paid.

The Organisation Cbmmitte presented 
a report, showing their efforts to organ
ise several eteme of workers, aad pre
dicting eoeeem in the near ■ future.

The Municipal Committee reported that 
a number of concrete buildings are be
ing erected which are not ia accord with 
the building by-law, aad recommended 
that competent inspectors be employed, 
as these buildings, if allowed to be con
structed, will become fire-trap*. The 
ronunitte favored securing aa much perk 
property as pomible, but- were opposed 
to paying double what the property is 
worth, and favor * report from the As
sessment Commissioner. The committee 
also declared that the Mayor and Aider- 
men are very dilatory in regard to the 
Yonge street bridge and the Lanedowne 
crossing.

A lively diecuesiortoek place regard
ing the proposed Carnegie library, aad 
the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted : “Inssmaeh as Aria Council has 
gone on record ia the pant aa bring ut- 

i teriy opposed to the acceptance or the 
Carnegie library grant, we again de
nounce the mid grant or any contemplat
ed addition of the «Hissas* money to 
sapptemrot arid grant,”

A clause "of the Muaieipnl Commit
tee’s reperi regarding the .selection ol 
candidates for the approaching muni
cipal elections was referred back to the 
committee to present • reperi, provid 
ing a method of choosing sack candi 
dates. ' ' ' * ■"

It was reported that : label hroome 
could be obtained at the corner of Oer- 
rard and Heaton ot recto

The Legislative Committee draw at- 
— ’ tention to the law permitting spéculât 

or* to hold two acres or more of toad 
in the cities and towns, as

Just what you

JOHNSTON’S
EN EVCNINO*:

Day—Typo.
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Editor Tribune, Toronto.
1 If possible I «ball be very pleased 
If you could put.the following article 
In yonr paper about the-work we 
are dolhg here.

.Tours truly, », 
H. D. Lockhart Gordon,

A.8.A.A., C.A.
[COPT]

Toronto, Sept. 26, '05. 
To ths Acting Deputy Minister of 

Labor, Ottawa.
< Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge

your letter of the 22nd Inst., and 
must apologise for my neglect in 
not answering it before.

As you no doubt know the Penny 
Bank of Toronto is licensed under 
a special Act At the time this Act 
was drawn up, both the Govern
ment and ourselves were very 
anxious to safe guard the Depositors 
in every possible way* It was 
arranged that 95% of the money on 
deposit should be placed with the 
Government Savings Bank. That 
a Guarantee Fund should be formed 
by persons subscribing certain 
amounts, for which they were 
liable to be called on in case of loss, 
and as an extra precaution these 
Guarantors were themselves guar
anteed by a Guarantee Company to 
the extent of S10,000.00. The 
Guarantee Fund of the Penny 
Bank consists of subscriptions from 
the most prominent men in Poronto. 
The list is beaded by such men as : 
Messrs. C. D. Massey, Robert Jaffray, 
Z. A. Lash, K.C., B. E. Walker, 
LL.D., J. W. Flavelle, Hon. George 
A. Cox, Edmund Osler, M.P., W. D. 
Matthews, H. C. Hammond, E. R. 
Wood, E 8. Clouston, Duncan Coal- 
son, and the late Mr. George 
Gooderbam, and consists of about 
$25,000 00, so that you will see we 
have done everything in our power 
to make the money entrusted to 
our care as safe as possible. The 
Penny Bank was formally opened 
for business on the First of April 
this year, and the funds of two 
existing. Institutions were turned 
over, namely The Victor 5c. Asso
ciation, whose Head Office was at 
the corner of Queen and Jarvis 
Streets, with branches on Bathurst 
and Dundas Streets, and also in 
thirteen of the public schools, and 
the St. Andrews Church Savings 
Association on Nelson Street, ’i hese 
two Banks had on deposit between 
them some $48,000.

The Bank at once proceeded to 
take deposits at its Head -Office, 
corner York and Richmond Streets, 
and at present it has about 500 
depositors, with about $1,500.00 to 
their credit To show you the 
class of work that is done at the 
Head Office, I might state that 
there have been 8,000 deposits,and 
400 withdrawals to date. On 
Moiday, the 11th inst., we ex
tended our work to thirteen more 
of the public schools with most 

, satisfactory results. Due to the 
holidays, during which time the 
schools do net deposit any money, 
the withdrawals of the schools have 
been in excess of the deposits, but 
they have turned the tide now, and 
from this time forward we expect 
to receive about $1,000 00 per

from the twenty-five schools in 
whWh the Bank is established, that 
is to say, till Christmas, when the 
children make heavy withdrawals. 
The total number of deposits in the 
thirteen schools from the First of 
April to date is 20,828, and the 
withdrawals 1,407. The" number 
of deposits In the thirteen new 
schools, during the last two weeks 
is 5,271; and so far they have made 
no withdrawals. We have at pre
sent on deposit through all re
sources about $50,000. , w

The Government is allowing ue 
3J% on this and we are peying the 
depositors 8%, so that we have a 
very small margin to work upon, 
however, the friends of the Bank 
have most generously subscribed 
sufficient to pay the expenses for 
the next three years, by which time 
we hope to be self supporting.

I enclose under separate cover a 
copy of an Interview the Star news
paper had with me on the 16th 
inst., and also enclose two reports 
showing the business done in the 
schools on the 11th and 18th instant.

I shall be very pleased to give 
you, at any time, any furthur 
information in connection with the 
Bank, but the above briefly sets 
forth what we are trying to do and 
what we have accomplished to date. 
I hope in the next two or three 
weeks to open two or three other 
branches in Toronto, and we have 
applications to open a branch in 
the Norway School, and also in four 
schools In Toronto Junction.

. Yours faithfully,
H. D. Lockhart Gordon,

A.8. t.A., C A.

FACTS REGARDING CHILD-LABOR.
“Child-labor is the product of com

mercialism, * commercialism is the pro
duct of civilisation," said Edgar T. De
vi», chief factory inspector of Illinois, 
in an addrees before the National Con
ference of Obaritiee and Corrections at 
Portland^ Ore.
“Poverty, in a great many instances, " 

continued the speaker, “has been the 
basic cause of the child’s undoing. So
cial conditions in this country of ours 
have produced greater prosperity for the 
rich an«l greater poverty for the poor."

The speaker pointed out the selfishness 
of employers who found child-labor eowld 
be made to produce results cheaply, and 
added, “And the child becomes a pale- 
faced fragment of human 
The competition of children and 
and machines has reduced the wages of 
men. Child-labor becomes not alone a 
menace te the wage sdiethile, but it im
perils the very future of the republic 
itself. It three tens the publie schools, 
the bulwark of the nation. Employ
ment should be prohibitive for ady girl 
under the age of sixteen in nay voca
tion where she is compelled to remain 
standing. The employment of minors 
at night should be absolutely prohibit
ed."

The above might have well been direct
ed at the Parry Manufacturing Company, 
of Indinnopolis. Hundreds of ritisras 
are mployed in that factory. The 
daily papers of the city frequently carry 
standing ads. from this company foe 
"boys," and these boys are said te he

paid an average wage pf about 18 per

In this connection it *ould also be 
remembered that Mr. Perry and his satel
lites, speaking for the National Associa 
lion of Manufacturerai, the Chinas’ In
dustrial Alliance, and the “ business in
terests," strenuously opposed any amend
ment of the child labor laws of the State 
of Indiana at the last legislative se*ion. 
And tW succeeded in defeating a mem 
art calculated to make existing laws on 
that subject more stringent and to pro
vide additional safeguards. What do 
they care for the children t 

Labor unioae will continue their 
struggle against |he evil of child-labor, 
sad some day—we hope not far in the 
future—the right thinking people of the 
land will join in the. fight and crash 
this moqster that is devouring the chil
dren.—Typographical Journal.

CLEAVAGE OF THE FUTURE.
Edward A. Bose, Professor of Sociol

ogy In the University of Nebraffita, in 
Ids lecture at the University of Chicago 
last week on “The Near Future of 
American Society," declared that the 
political cleavage of the future in this 
country would give ue “one party cham
pioning a type of aoeiü union wheres an 
in the trust, a man’s title depends upon 
the amount of hie property, and another 
party standing up for the type of social 
union where, as in the labor organisa
tion, a man’s title to participate is his 
manhood. ’ ’ He said that with the die- 
appearance of free land we should see 
an end of the west from which leveling 
impulses in the form of Jeffemoaian and 
Jacksonian Democracy, Lincoln Repub
licanism, Orangeries^ Populism, and 
Bryan ism had “swept coastward and 
Americanised the crusting and stratify 
inf east."

Is there a Union label in your halt

Extracts frem Preamble of United 
Trades and Labor Council, adopt

ed March 7, 1908.
“While trade and labor 

to hare struggled for higher 
(barter hours of labor, they have prac
tically protected themselves ae produc
ers, but not as consumers aad citisena
............ The privileged danses have used
the police, militia aad even federal troops 
against the workers whenever they felt 
their capitalistic intercats in danger. Aad 
yet trades aad labor unioae go so far 
nt to prohibit the dieeueeioa of each top
ics in their meetiage, and on election 
day their members vote in favor of re
presentatives of the very clam that op
press them all the year around. ’ ’
“We regard it ne the sawed duty ef 

evmy honorable laboring man te sever 
hie affiliation! with an political parties 
of the capitaliste, and to devote his 
energy and attention te the organisation 
of Ms trade and labor union and the eon 
centration of all unions into one solid 
body for the porpeee of assist iag each 
other in all struggles—political aad in 
dustrial—to remet every attempt ef the 
ruliag classa! directed against our liber 
ties, aad to extend oar fraternal hand 
to the workers of onr hw| aad to all 

ef the globe that struggle for

Bakers' international Union

ATTENTION ! !
Bakers' 
Strike _ 
Still On

Then an 55 Mea eat et Bndia’s, 
Western’s, aad Tomlin’s Shops Still 
ea Strike.

WHA? ORGANIZED LABOR DM 

MAND&
A. F. of L. Platform.

1. Compulsory education.
8. Direct legislation through the initia 

tive aad referendum.
3. A legal work day ef aot mere than 

eight hoars.
4. Sanitary inspection ef workshop,

A Liabilities ef employers for injury 
to health, body, aad Ufa

6. The abolition of the contract system 
oa all publie warts.

7. Tbs abolition of tbs sweatshop eye-

A The municipal ownership of the 
street earn, water worhat aad gas aad 
sleatrie light plants far public diatribe 
tioe of light aad heal.

A The net ions Hxatioei of telegraph, 
telephones, railroads, aad mi nee.

10. The abolition of the monopoly sys
tem of land holding, aad eubetitnting 
therefor a title of ooewpaaey aad mm 
only.

11. Repeal all conspiracy aad peeal 
lawn affecting seamen aad other werhmea 
incorporated in the federal lawn of the 
United Staten.

18. The abolition ef the monopoly priv
ilege ef iseuiag mosey aad substituting 
therefor a system ef direct isennace to
ned by the people.

Ne fear, ae fever, eo party, no clique.

Over in Indiana 
hits ting the sale ef 
cverveet the law I 
bpeeo trust le 
through the matin te

and the unionise ef 
Mt apea a great 

They are collecting the cigarette paper 
and intend to nee it U have a 

ea Leber Day-

flsreetvhop cloth; 
te bear the union 
new fall suit has a 
if you would be ear
la a
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The Dawn of a New Era

BT COUNT LEO TOLSTOI.

When people be ha re badly they 
always invent a philosophy of life 
which represents their bad actions 
to be not bad actions, but merely 
résolu of unalterable laws beyond 
their control.

In former times such a view of 
life was found in the theory that an 
inscrutable and unalterable will of 
God existed which foreordained to 
some men a Hmnb e efmsition and 
hard work, and toothers an exalted 
poeldon, and the enjoyment of the 
good things of life.

On this theme an enormous quan
tity of books have been written and 
an innumerable quantity of sermons 
preached. The theme was worked 
up from every side possible.

It was demonstrated that God 
created different sorU of people- 
slaves and masters—and that both 
should be satisfied with their 
pnsi ions.

It was farther demonstrated that 
It would be better for the slaves in 
the next world, and afterward it 
was *howp that although the slaves 
were slaves and ought to remain 
such, yet their condition wou.d not 
be bad if the masters would be kind 
to them.

Then the very last explanation 
after the slaves here and in the 
United Sûtes had been emanci
pated, and even a few short years 
ago by the president of the great 
American coal trust, which even 
now is allowed to disgrace the 
great country of the United Sûtes, 
was that wealth is entrusted by 
God to some people in order that 
they may use part of it in good 

?works, and so there ia no harm in 
some people being rich and others 
poor.

These explanations satisfied the 
rich and the poor for a long time, 
but the day came when these ex
planations became unsatisfactory, 
especially to the poor who began 
to undersUnd their position,

Then freah explanations were 
needed, and they came in the form 
of science—political economy, which 
declared that it had discovered the 
laws which regulaU division of 
labor and the distribution of the 
producu of labor among men.

These laws, according to that 
science, are that the division of la
bor and the enjoyment of its pro
ducts depend on supply mad de
mand, on eaplul, rent, wages of 
labor, values, profits, etc., in gen
eral, on unalterable laws governing 
man's economic activities.

Soon, on this theme as many 
books and pamphlets were written 
and lectures delivered as there bad 
be^n treaties written and religious 
sermons preached on the former 
theme, and still unceasingly mouu- 
ulns of pamphlets and books are 
being written and lectures are be
ing delivered, and all these books 
and lectures are as cloudy and un
intelligible as the theological treat
ies and sermons; and, they, too, 
like the theological tracts, fully 
achieve their intended purpose— 
that is, they give such an explana
tion of the existing order of things
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as justifies some peoplein tranquilly 
refraining from labor and iu utiliz 
ing the labor of others.

The fact that for the Investiga
tions of this pseudo science, not the 
condition of the people in the whole 
world through all historic time was 
Ukep to show the general order of 
things, but only the condition of the 
people in a small country, in most 
exceptional circumstances—this fact 
did not In the least hinder the ac
ceptance as valid of the result tfc 
which the investigators arrived, 
any more than a similar acceptance 
is now hindered by the endless dis
putes and disagreements of those 
who study that science and are 
quite enable, to agree as to the 
meaning of rent, eurples, value, 
profits, etc.

Only the one fundamental position 
of that science is acknowledged" by 
all, namely that the relations among 
men are conditioned not by what 
people consider right or wrong, but 
by what is advantageous for those 
who occupy an advantageous 
position.
, It is admitted as an undoubted 
truth that if in society many thieves 
and robbers have sprung up who 
take from the laborers the fruits of 
their labor, this happens not because 
the thieves and robbers have acted 
badly, but because such are the in
evitable economic laws, which can 
only be altered slowly by an evolu
tionary progress indicated by sci
ence; and therefore, according to 
the guidance of science, people be
longing to the class of robbers, 
thieves, or receivers of stolen goods 
may quietly continue to utilise the 
things obtsined by thefts and rob
bery.

But the workingmen are begin 
ning to wake up, their eyes are 
gradually beginning to look through 
the maze of liee invented to keep 
them down, and all signs point to 
ward a new era when justice and 
equality will rule supreme and 
when every man shall be allowed 
unmolested to enjoy the fruits of 
his toll. My old eyes may not see 
that time, but it is coming.

When is need of furnishings look over 
the Sue stock carried by The Economic, 
which is choice, and at prices that are 
right.

It's up to you as a good union 
to assist organised labor by patronising 
thaw firms advertising in the Tribune.

LABOR CONVENTIONS 
Oct 17, New York, N.Y., United Tex

tile Workers of America.
Oct. $8, New York, N.Y., International 

Compressed Air Workers Union.
Nor. 6, Pen Argyl, Pa., International 

Union of Slate Workers.
Dee. 4, Denver, CoL," National Alliance 

of Bill Posters and timers of America.
Dee. 4, Cleveland, O., International 

Seamen's Union.
IN 1WW.

Jan. S, St. Paul, Minn., Stone Masons' 
International Union of America.

Jan. 8, Washington, D.C., Internation
al Slate and Tile Roofers’ Union of
A marten.

The following resolution, introduced 
by J. A. licit to the Trades and Labor 
Congre.-* of Canada at their recent ero
sion in this city, is occasioning consid
erable comment. That of the Hamilton 
Herald in n fair review of the situa
tion, and being siich, we deem it well 
to quote it. This in the resolution:

FREE TRADE LOGICAL.
John A. Fieri made n strong speech 

in support of n motion which he intended 
to demonstrate the inconsistency of the 
manufacturer*. It was adopted by the 
congre* as follows:

wkw<te Ikl Tl«4w and Labor Con 
grass of Canada ha., ume and again 
put itself on record, by resolutions ns 
well ns . by active pertiripstioa in mea
sures haring fer their purpose the ad
vancement of the interests of manufac
turers and employers of labor generally, 
and

Whereas, in pursuing this course we 
have accepted as correct xthe representa
tions of employers that there is a 
mon mutual bond of material interests 
between capital and labor; and

Whereas thin oneness of interest 
not been manifest to labor by reciprocal 
co-operation from capital in measures 
calculated to promote the material wel
fare of labor through their organisa
tions, but, on the contrary, labor has 
been met by hostile action from employ
ers, and particularly from associations of 
employers.

Therefore, be it resolved that, 
free trade in labor ia held by employer» 
to be necessary for the promotion of 
their interest*, we hold that free trade 
in the products of labor is equally logi
cal and necessary for our well-being.

Therefore, the mutuality of interests 
between capital and labor can only be 
established when they operate to their 
interest through protection, reciprocity1 
or free trade ia labor and its products 
at one end the same time, as either one 
or the other become» an economic neces
sity for the welfare of our country;

Resolved, that aR possible effort be 
put forth, and all opportunities be em
braced to bring about an equality be
fore the law aa between the buyer and 
seller of labor, which can beat be se
cured at this time by the advocacy of 
such changea in our trade policy aa will 
result in more equitable protection.

Of which the Hamilton Herald has 
this to any:

A» the Manufacturers’ Association de
mands more tariff protection, it in there
fore good policy on our part to oppose 
It, and even to favor s lowering of the 
tariff, until such time as the -Manufac
turers’ Association drupe its policy of 
hostility to our intereels.

Tbia attitude may not be worthy of 
commendation either as patriotic or •< 
economically sound, but it ia eminently 
naturnl.

Operative plcaterera met in the Li
bor Temple Thursday, Sept. 28. There 
were two initiations and three applica
tions for membership, and nomination» 
for the ensuing term, when tne follow
ing were nominated: President, D. A. 
Webber; Vive President, Geo. McGill 
and Jam. Smith; Recording Secretary, 
Jaa. Ward; Financial Secretary, F. 
Fowler, A. Beaver; Treasurer, H. Nay
lor aad J. A. Hi Neman; Sergeant-at 
Arma, A. Smith aad J. Potter; Trustees, 
F. Fowler, F. Heron, and W. Hamilton; 
Auditors, A. Beaver, J. Bellerman, aad 
F. Horigins, 'i ne sum of twenty-five dol
lars was voted to the striking bakers. 
It we a large and enthusiastic meeting.

THE TARIFF.
The Tariff Committee of the Labor 

Council -Messrs. J. W. Fieri, Jam. Simp- 
ion, D. A. Carey and J. O. ()’Donohue, 
met on Monday afternoon to organise 
for a vigorous campaign. Information 
is to be sought from the different or
ganisations in other countries. It we 
also decided to communicate with the 
farmers’ organisations who deni with the 
tariff question, with n view to oeeuring 
united action o* the tariff,

Subscribe to the Tribune.
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of Carpeetmw,Amalgamate
i* theThis lively

Monday evening.Labor Temple
were initiated.

ipeet ta exceed thatNeat week they
J. Stone, Secretary.

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters 
and Jomers, Branch No. 4. J. Daggett, 
t remuent; ri. ▲. A Hamsun, «ecretary. 
Met on toeeday, Oct. 3» lucre were 
twelve initiations and eta appucat.onc 
for memoenmip. the meeting wee well 
•tten.veu; tee metier of the new teuer- 
âted loaned of the Building iraue» 
wee well received, the feeling oeieg that 
we nut get rioeer togetuer in an 
branch* to get good re*uik to beneht 
Urn trade, me iMl*new Agent, A. V. 
baeuere, reported everything was going
on fairly

The Woodworking Machinists, Local 
118,.met in the Labor Temple Oct. 4. 
One initiation and twelve applications 
for membership. Question before the 
chair was the closer affiliation among the 
woodworking craft, an requested by our 
Council.

Mr. Landers stated to n Star represen
tative to-day that Montreal appears to 
be the hot bed of bogus anion labels. On 
hie last visit he induced one manufacturer 
to withdraw hie label, and this time he 
will deal with two other cases.

Mr. Lander* will be hear for about two 
weeks assisting the United tiennent
Workers’ Union.

“It eoete an fifty thousand dollars per 
year to advertise our label, and we do 
not intend to permit other people to 
catch onr trade by subterfuge without a 
fight."—Montreal Star.

.A WORD TO ADVERTISERS.
Printer’s Ink, the well-known adver

tising publication, a recognised author
ity in this line of business in the United 
States, after thoroughly investigating 
comparative merits of advertising me
diums, has this to say of the value of 
space in a labor paper:

“A labor paper is a far better adver
tising medium than an ordinary news
paper in comparison with circulation. A 
labor paper, for example, having 1,000 
subscribers, in more valuable to the busi- 
new men who advertises in it than an 
ordinary paper with 6,000 subscribers. ' ’

■u should bave ose ofwerkiagma 
I Ivies. The

IRON WORKERS STRIKE TIBS 
UP BUILDINGS.

Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—Members of the 
iternattonsl Association of Bridge end Advertise in

Structural In* Workers struck to-day. 
About 60 men are out. Among the 
buildings effected ere the poetoffice end 
C P. R hotel.

The anion demand* a 9-hour day and 
40 cents per hour, en increase of about 
25 per cent, in wages, and a reduction of 
one hoar per day.

The manager of the Dominion Bridge 
Co. will arrive this evening.

Editor Tribunes—
la regard to the statement is your 

iaeae of Sept. 83 in regard to u*r late 
Brother Phillip Sheridan not belonging 
to say local union, lie was a charter 
msmbsri of Brass Mold era' Union, Local 
S, When organised in 1900, sad wan in 
good standing at the time of Us death 
and. wan buried with nil respect by Local 
No. 5.

Executive Board of Local No. 6.

THE TRIBUNE

MONEY TO LOANUnion, Leeel 5, Means, Hemes, WiThereOnt 4.
L. Hu

Secretary. Ideal method 1er berrewer*.
will lens jse say 
mens pay u-bacssad yon e«a pay S'The Duneau to wit your I scows.Co. el will bb READ THISimpacting United

#100 OO can be paid back 2.70 weeklyStates to taka the place of
71.00
BO.OOMarble Workers Local No. 18 mat

retained fall staff to a later date 9» OOTkanday in Laker Temple. There was
the principal Payments earn be

dees. Alex. monthly IffCrawford, Plea. J. Slattery, Sec’y.
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY GUARANTEED.BOGUS UNION LABELS.

Mr. Samuel L. Landers, Hamilton, 
organiser and member of the general 
executive board of the United Garment 

is in Montreal.

A3DE3S03 6 CO.on Thursday
33 6 34 Cob federation U le telldlmgLabor Temple. There war

F. R At trill, Sec’y. Workers, of rs#op*ew|WeWS. Cor. ymrtssf IMwwdlls.

ÏWim

ufAmalgamated Society
and Juim-ra, Braikh .V>.

A. V.
going

sell, and he was congratula ten 
os toe way he in bringing in new mem
bers; aMo on hie election mt delegate to 
two A. y. of L., to be held in Pittn- 
burg next month,' he having to compete 

sixteen candidates is the Uaiteu

Amalgamated Uarp^ewirs, Branch No. 
4, met on Tueeuay, uct. J, in Urn Y. 
M. C. A. Hall, corner Vovercourt and 
Queen. There were four initiations, wi.'h 
mere to follow. Bro. Jones, President ; 
ti. Hew, Secretary.

flam Landers, Businew Agent of the 
Garment Workers, icit iiawisy night 
for a trip to Montreal and the Mari
time Provinces.

The reeuh of Um referendum vote 
throughout Canada of tee Amalgamated 
< arpentera, in connection of tee new 
district 1er Canada, hen just been re
ceived. The headquarters win be in To
ronto, and the omuera elected are: Bro. 
W. W. Young, Secretary; Bro. M. Mc
Kay, President; n. A. Adamson, J. Q. 
Daniels, W. Horst, A. Prentice, J. Mu 
Ouusland, District Committee,

A meeting will be immediately held 
to forward tne intern* of thin old estab
lished society throughout Canada, as is 
future all businew win now be done here 
inrioad of thxwugh New York.

Mr. Alf. tiebestian spent last week in 
Barrie oa a holiday trip, and while there 
he ww successful in organising the bar
bers of that place.

R. Q. Den * Cm report that there is 
no evidence of unsound conditions in 
Ctaada, the various provinces reporting 
about the usual proportion of failures

Â Specimen of a RIC GLOVE ^^uiaolurad by

The a. C. CHAPMAN CO
530 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 

—The Only Union Glove Shop In Canada

Cell for the Label.

WORKERS ARB LAID OFF.

Anneal Laying Off of Garment Workers
is Now Taking Place.

' .......
With the approach of the eloee of the 
1 ng season, the anneal laying off of 

by the large clothing firms is tak
ing place. Until the shipping goods are 
received to be made up, wverel hundred 
garment workers throughout the city 
will be oat of regular employment. The 
year has been a good eue with tbe whole

clothing firms, sad moat of them 
thmr

ALMOST EVERY UNION HAS
A calamity howler.
One or two “stool pigeons. ”
Half a doxen bornes’ men.
A doxen or more foremen out for the 

Interests of their booms.
fellow with e disease called Uush- 

ing’s Manual.
A few rounders who would vote to 

strike the beet job in the country.
An executive board who M always try

ing to find out how its news “leaks.”
An *1 economist ’* who chargee for 

every minute he givee the local commit
tee.

A few members who believe their per 
capita is spent by the national officers 
for wine and cigars.

A bunch that’s sere on the boni new 
agent, composed of men be beet for of
fice, and former scabs be forced to join 
the local

A handful of never-will-be mechanics 
who stand on the corner and wonder why 
they don’t get started.

And a whole lot of good fellows who 
stay home oa meeting night and let the 
local go to h—L

REASON TOGETHER 
Plea for Better Understanding Between 

Worker and Employer.
In a recent iwoe of the Chicago Re 

eord Herald Paul J. Maas ken this to 
my of the eight hour movement:

“The vital question of the hour is 
typographical circles — the inauguration 
of the eight hour workday in the book 
and job branch of the industry ou Jan. 
1, 1806—is assuming voluminous propor
tions. Rumblings of vmt changes for 
the future are heard, high hopes are being 
weighed in the balance with disappoint 
meat and despair, sad ever it all calm 
reason is throwing hm searchlight, that 
all who will may count the winding steps 
that lead to ultimate su

SICKNESS 4 ACCIDENT INSURANCE
The time to take oat Sickness sad Accident 

Insurance Is
NOW!

sad the Company Is
THE ACCIDENT CUAHANTEE CO.

OF CANADA
Itlo s Canadian Company. Authorised Capital 

Ose MHUon Dollars. A policy costing 7ou four 
dollars s year, covering il special diseases wig 
give yea tea dollars a week U sick from say of 
these diseases Bemembsr there le ec medical 
evsmlaatlee or fee ef aay klad Drop am a postal 
card aad say what year orrepaMaa la w drop la 
office, aad I will give yea full particular.. Age 
limit It tett.

J. J. GRAHAM, CITY AGENT 
Pkew Male 2506 404 Temple Bolldlof,
Evenings, 506 Dorercoert 34.. T0303T0’

Park 1175

I

■■
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PATBONtZE OUB OWN FKJJLnDB-derm en spend * little money and im
prove the /lake front park at the Island, 
near the Siek Children '■ Hospital, before 
they speed, thousand» of dollars ia buy

Zbe Tribune be repealed outright. The cry of, “ Oh, Be very careful of the patronage yea—» —I JT-T

Act works a few who advert**bestowshould sot be listened to ayearn, the daily papers, but WholiberallyT OK OB TO DISTINCT LMBOK C parkstmi sate. refu e to advertise 4a Veer labor paper. 
We merchant whoBetter go ba^t to the okl law, This is also tnw ofMl MIC UIU

just,, sod exempted Blaee the Board Of Control voted 
themselves mote salary there seems to 
te aa amusing jealousy among the Con
trollers lew the aldemtes should get any 
more prominence than Is aeeeseary is 
civic matters. It is certainly remarkable 
>Utt this year the custom of the alder- 
erne acting ia twee as Mayor in Hie 
Worship’s absence has been abolished by 
the Board. None but 'Controllers have 
tins year been asked to act se Mayor.

witch was

"SÏÎ,
mittee SflU 
the Act repealed. Controller Hubbard i 
Ontario Municipal , Association, princi
pally bossed by aaeeSsors and municipal 
officers, dr illed it would be better to 
wait aad give the sew Art a chance; 
bat, then, the assessors present at that 
meeting helped draw the Aet and receiv
ed from the Cover»ment fat sums in 
fees. This accounts for their conduct and 
action.

The Evening Telegram says:
“The first duty of the Ontario Legis

lature at its next session should be to 
mend or end the new Assessment Aet
“There never was the slightest ex

cuse for such a monstrosity as the legis
lation jammed through by a Government 
that spent 98 per rent, of its time trying 
to hold office, and the other two per 
cent, in the transaction of public bnsi-

will tell yon that he believes ia ueioaWeekly at labor and wants the union ’a trade.the Civic Legislation Com yet persistently refuses to
There fa alabor paper.

derstanding among of the
merchants that theySubscript!»* $1.00 per fear, paid to advance the labor papers, and

Single copits 3 cento each.

their influence.
i tin «ut advertising, the pager coaid

aet exist at the price it faWhy doesn’t the Board of Control 
push on the construction of the car line 
through Garrison Park to the Exhibi
tion f At their present rate of Tnoving 
there will be little chance of this very 
much needed extension being completed 

Exhibition.

sold to the unions, but if each onion
reveke edvavUetag at nap aad hie wife aad daughter do their part.IV* to ho la every there will be bo danger ef the paper

suspending.

Subscribe to tbs Tribone.in time for next year’s

will net be printed. He of any civilisation is to bewill be pebUehed Speaking of the BxMMtUra, why so 
much delay in getting the new buildings 
started f The fall is the time to com
mence the work, not the spring. Will 
somebody please poke up the Controll
ers!

)BS TniBOWS will measured fay the comfort of its wrirkers.
net held Itself not by the affluence of its drones.

THE COST Or LIVING. *
According to Dap, the east of living 

has risen 37 per cent, la the last seven 
years. With the exception of à few 
workers in some of the highly organ- 
toed trades, this increase is much great
er than the iaereecse ia wages for um 
same period. .. ;

by Poet Oflke Order, Ex pro* Money Older. “The Ontario Legislature was warned 
that the Gibeon Bill would create more 
evils than it would cure.
“The bill went through all its stages 

and has proved to be utterly unjust in 
its tendency to exempt wealth and to tax 
comparative poverty.”

PEED PEBET, The Labor Temple Company will give 
one of the- best concerts ever offered to 
the publie on Oct. 28th ia the Massey 
Hall. Tickets may be secured from any 
of the committee. Bally all together and

le Wei* f tort h $ frees#*.

The World and Mail and Empire and 
other papers are equally condemnatory. 
The labor organisations must unite and 
see the Government and get the Act re
peated.

What does Mayor Vrqehart think of 
the Aett

Hon. Messrs. Foy and Pyne represent 
factory ridings. Will they back Up the 
wage earners or not f

make the effort a bumper success.TORONTO DISTRICT LABOR OOUN 
CIL.

98 Locals Aptiuaied. 
Membership, 14,000.

Robert Hungerford 
W. T. Thomson..
D. W. Kennedy ..
Jno. P. Gardner ..
I. H. Sanderson ..

The proposal that the members of the 
Board of Education shall recive a sal
ary to again to the front. It to to be 
hoped thet those who will seek re-elec
tion are not among those who seek 
pay. It to quite in line with general 
prevailing order of raising the school 
tax for no general benefit.

I BON MOULDERS, ATTENTION I 
We unfortunately lost the copy of 
barribers' names eu list gives fast 

repeated at 
you did not

Viee-Prcvi.i.-ni.
Secretary.

This fa theFin. See’y. get your paper

LABOR TEMPLE COMPANY. Mr. Jno. A. Men has organised theDixxcron*. Bakers’ strike still on. At the request of the local Street 
Railway Men’s Union the Board of Con
trol to-day telegraphed an invitation to 
the Aemlgamated Street aad Electric 
Railway Employee ’ Association, now in 
convention at Chicago, to meet here for 
their biennial eoaveation in 1907.

warehouse*ea of TiD. A.' Cary .... 
Robert G lock ling 
Jas. Simpson ... 
W. T. Thompson

President.
View President. HOLIDAYS FOB CIVIC EMPLOYEES:

On 10th July the City Council, on mo
tion of Aid. Jones, pawed the follow
ing reeolution :
“That the heads of the various civic 

departments be instructed to forthwith 
report to the Board of Control their 
views, together with a "recommendation 
as to the advisability of giving each 
regular civic employee in the respective 
department* one half-holiday daring 
each week in the year, and two weeks’ 
holidays during the summer months.”

This mas a step ia the right direction. 
At the present time the higher officials 
ia' the City Hall receive their Saturday 
half holiday throughout the year, and 
two weeks’ holidays in summer. There 
to no reason why all the employees should 
not be treated alike in this respect It 
to to be sincerely hoped that the Board 
of Control will not delay ia putting the 
matter into effect.

The wage earners of Toronto are not, 
as a rule, blessed with any too 
holidays, and if Aid. Jones' 
wore adopted generally by eaa 
labor it would be a great I 
the toilers of this oity.

Secretary-Treasurer Bakers’ strike still on.

PERPETUAL MOTION.
Rags make paper.
Paper makes title deeds.
Title deeds make landlords. 
Landlords collect rents. '
Rents make poverty.
Poverty makes rags.
N.B.—Ground rents are values ' pro

duced by the community growth, there
fore should be used for

REPEAL ASSESSMENT ACT.
A well attended meeting of the Ex

ecutive Board of the Temple Company 
was held on Tuesday night in the 
Temple, the coming concert being the 
principal business carried on.

Wage Earners vu. Corporations—Where 
Are Hob. Mearns. Foy and Pynet 

Aid. Church’s motion for the repeal 
of the new Aeeeeement Act should be 
strongly supported.

The new Ontario Assessment Aet ex
empts wealth and taxes comparative 
poverty. The following just completed 
assessment returns for next year show 
It:— ,

1905. 1906.
New Act. Old Act. 

Christie, Brown h Co..*140,000 *84,31*.
Gendron Co............. . 38,000 - 19,950
Dominion Brewery .... 175,000 74,756
Reinhardt Brewery. .. . 100,000 26,397
Warwick Bros, â Co... 32,500 31,000
Gordon, Maekay * Co. 175,000 82,387
W. B. Brock A Co..... 130,000 30,338
H. a Howland A Co.. 75,000 60,992 
P. W. Ellis A Cb.... oct.OOO 27,375 
Gooderham A 'Worts.. 600,000 534,896

Secure tickets early for the concert, 
i the rush will, be great

lity ex
peasea, not pocketed tqr toad
aad speculators.

In other words, take the taxation offMr. I. H. Sanderson left on a tour of 
inspection through the Eastern and 
Southern 8 la tea

labor products and tax toad values only.
This will cheapen toad, reduce

hen pen nee sanities ofraise wages
The 9700 iptioa off dwellingsBakers’ strike {till

(labor products) to a*first stop.
January 1st, 1906, toBe sure that the firm you order your

Tribune readers will iacoal from he* the union label on their
of our autocraticdelivery wagons.

municipal rulers, who temporarily shelved
this proposition. À word to the- wiseDON’T KNOW YOUR WEAKNESS. 

When a trade union thinks it has
t along 
mighty

win berere of

without the central body, it 
near the verge of a backset. Study" thé 
history of organised labor.

If the 75,000 mouths controlled by 
organised labor, with tbeir sympathisers, 
•te onion-made Weed, there would be 
no bakers’ strike on. Lead » hand. 
Now ia the time.

Some of the so-rolled improvements
of the streets department under Dr,

torn than retrogradeSbeard aie aothi
lushing of the streets

was instituted
Dr. Sbeard hasJoses for ci

berk to the old-fashioned eprink-
whirh makes mod of the

leaves it on the pavement to dry aad DINEEN’S
UNION
NATS

need apologists. The time willbeeoaM dust again. But, then. It Is aat worthit will need defenders.be given a job by bisFleming
se the street rail- sa tbi-ptUootThe shorter workday to the meet im

portant question before the labor nwve- 
moot, and will continue to be such, be
en oas it fa the simplest and most direct 
way of adjusting the problem of dietri

way sprinklers are rolled into action.
the wretched old system to re-istro

of the Bxhidared. •Dr. Orr,
nuisance hadbitioa, stated that the

been more obnoxious this year than ever
before.

DINEEN’S mew « usa tnm•Dew that the label to the wagon
as unjust raid on the for Buying Why don’t the al
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Health and Beauty
Filing the finger n-us daily will keep 

them the right length and in iwtttr than 
, i-uiting.

Three parts of white vaseline and one 
of bismuth make» an olil and well-known 
ointment for akin dii

To adften the shampoo water and aid 
^in -removing the oil of the hair add a 

teaspoonfui of borax ^eu.the- water.

Red vaseline applied daily with 
Mnall camel > hair brush wil darken an-l 
increase tlie growth of both eyelashes 
and eyebrows.
—-W—-- Jfl

Rose water, five ounces; glycerine,
oee l.alf ounce, iind lemon juice, one
ounce, makes a whitening and healing lo
tion for chapped- hands. _> '

- t /
When walking keep the chest elevated 

and breathe deeply through the nose. A 
long walk may then be taken without 

-eehewtteg effects. -
Jfi

Nuts should be eaten in the winter 
time. They are extremely rich and du 
tritious, vegetarians using them in place 
of meat and butter.

If the finger nails are brittle and 
break when manicured, put the dinger 
tips in olive oil or a little melted vase
line before cutting them.

Jt
Colored and scented soaps are not con

sidered as sanitary as the white soaps, 
both coloring and scent being often add
ed to disguise impurities.

Jl
Diluted glycerine is better for the 

skin than the pure form. The pure gly- 
etriue will burn and wrinkle the finer 
skins and should be applied sparingly.

Jl
For liver spots apply a lotion of 

twenty grains c trie a-id and eight ounces 
of rose water. To permanently remove 
the' spots internal treatment should also 
be taken.

Jt
Care should be taken when manicur

ing the nails that the surrounding cuticle 
or scarf shin is not broken. If this is 
done the painful and annoying hang 
nails will not result.

Jfl
Almond meal cleanses the lace and 

leaves R in ,n smooth condition. Max: 
a small quantity with, rose water, mai - ' 
rage the whole. face"^ith this, after- 
wari la rinsing o| with tepid water.

Ta white*. the them-far

Do not sleep where the eyes will re
ceive the light. Even moonlight is in 
jurions to the eyes. The bedroom should 
■ e provided with two sets of shades; 
the white or light shade next the gtnas 
and a heavy green inner shade to per 
febtly darken tne room and keep all light 
from the eyes at night.

Jt
When one would retain a youthful ap 

pearance and an unwrinkled skin all 
line» in the face should be gone over 
with cold cream before retiring for the 
night. When the skin seems loose and 
relaxed put a tonic or astringent in the 
wash water. A few drops of aromatic

little tincture of benxoin 
is recommended for this purpose.

Jt -
Avoid excessive use of fill condiments, 

pepper, mustard, etc., a* they Will in 
time destroy the digestion.

Jt
Salt water acts h# a tonic on the skin. 

Gently spatted on the face, it will help 
make the cuticle firm.

Jt
Ear a hunt take the white of an egg. 

By excluding all air and forming a cov
ering over the burn the pain is instantly

Hard water should not be used on the 
face. If living where soft water cannot 
1* obtained add a pinch of borax or a 
handful of oat or almond meal to the 
wmh water.

Trailer fet should tie bathed in alum 
water. If colored hosiery is worn have 
the soles and heels white. Tender feet 
are mfidy more sensitive by the dyes 
used Writhe stockings.

For grii^^lnger nails cut a lemon 
and rub fhVW thoroughly in the juice 
and pulp and wash with warm soap and 
water. If the grime is not removed 
repeat the lepwi treatment.

Cold cream should remain 
fare until t 
the be»t «multi, 
strokes firm but 
for reduct idh of 
used in the stroi

upon the 
absorbed, to get 

massaging have the 
ft, unless massaging 
h, when pressure is

A dry, hassh 
and almond oil. 
oily leave all eh 
an astringent 01 
Do not put cr 
already too oily.

needs a cold cream 
If the skin is red and 

i alone and first apptv 
f paste of almond meal, 

and oils on a skin

twggfcy minutes in warm soap suds, dry, 
rJPwith le ms» juice, and when this U 
absorbed, wit™ old cream ; sleep in loose 
kid gloves. A change will soon
be noticeable.

Hair can be curled constantly on The 
iron without injury, providing the iron 
is not too hot. If the heir is well 
curled immediately after shampooing the 
rail will remain in longer, the ordinary 
head of hair retaining it for a week.

Jt
A good carriage of the body is desir

able. Hold the chest elevated, shoulders 
back, ami hips bark until they support 
the torso, carrying the weight as much 
es possible on the balls of the feet.

^Whea .standing the weight should always
tans.

the weight on the balls of the 
feet pftte following: Holding the
body etn i firm, sway forward
and back «In to toes, keeping the
knees fir , with the weight on
the baJ.v, om side to side; lastly,
rise open ht times without touch
ing heels to floor.

Household Hints

COCOANUT TAFFY.
Boil one pound of white sugar end 

two gills of water together, while boil
ing stir in two ounces of butter. Boil 
until it will pull between, the fingers, and 
add three -ounces of grated cocoanut. 
Poor out to cool, nwk in squares.

Jt
POP CORN PUDDING.

Pop some corn nicely, then roll it as 
fine au you can. One pint of the corn 
to one quart or sweet milk; add a small 
piece of butter, one teaspoonful of salt, 
beat two eggs with enough sugar to 
sweeten the milk; mix all together. Bake 
for twenty minutes.

SCALLOPED CHEESE.
In a buttered baking dish alternate 

bread crura lie with layers of thin slices 
of cheese. To the crumbs add celery, mit 
or chopped celery, pepper ami small 
pieces of butter, crumbs last. Add _ 
we.l-l oaten ~egg, and one-half' pint of 
rich cieam. Bake in a hot oven. Who
ever like» cheese will surely enjoy it in 
this way.

Jt
' FIG CAKE.

- Take a cupful and a half of powdered 
sugar, half a cupful of butter, a cupful 
anu a half of milk, the whites of eight *
‘Kgs. three eupsful of flour, two small
teasponslull of baking powder, and add 
a pound of figs cut up and put ia the 
same way that citron is used. Add the 
well-beaten whites of eggs last. If the 
figs are not perfectly fr*h, cut them up 
in a bowl and pour a little water over 
them before commencing the cake. Fla
vor the frosting with vanilla.

Jt
BOILED CUSTARD.

A housewife noted for the excellent 
flavor of her boiled euntard, a delicacy 
particularly in favor during the boliilay 
season ami ms a refreshment for win
ter gatherings, recommends the follow
ing recipe: One egg, one pint of milk, 
half teacup of sugfir. While the milk 
comes to a boil beat the egg and sugar 
together, thin it with a little of the 
milk, then pour slowly into the boiling 
milk, stirring the while, until it thickens 
and flavor to taste. If eggs are scarce 
use half and thicken with « m starch 
or flour. Do not boil too long or it 
will curdle. If mmle very sweet it makes 
a good ice cream.

Jfl
— SUGARED POPCORN. ~ 

Popcorn parties are in as great favor 
in the rural districts now as they were 
when our grandfathers and grandmoth 
era were young, and will form n pleas
ant diversion for many gatherings of 
young people during the winter months. 
A good way to make sweet, or sugared, 
popcorn is the following: Put into an 
iron kettle one tnblespoonful of water 
and one teaeupful of white sugar; boil 
until ready to candy, thru throw in 
hVee quarts of corn, nicely popped, am 

stir briskly until the candy is well itie- 
ii ed over the corn. Remove the 

kettle from the ire and stir until earb 
grain is separate and crystal ire. I -with 
the sugar. The Are should net be too 
hot, as the corn is likely to be scorched 
while crystaiixing. The sugar should be 
entirely dissolved before the syrup boils. 
Nuts of most any kind may be prepared 
in the same way.

After exercising or 
pores are open and 
do not rush out into 
into sudden changes of 
ver» raids are taken unless 
■Ml ia exercised »t

king when the 
is ia a glow, 

air or 
tore, tie- 

judg-

STEAMED BROWN BREAD.
Stir well together three caps of corn 

meal, two rape of rye meal, one rap of 
flour and one of mo Inséra; add one ball 
a teaspoon ful of saleratus, a little salt 
and enough milk or water to mix rather 
thin. Pour this mixture into a tin 
pudd;ng-boiler, tie the cover (securely 
on, ami boil four hours.

Jfl
RICE MUFFINS.

For a down muffins, stir into a pint of 
milk one teaspoonfnl nf salt, s cupful 
ed butter, two well-beaten eggs and two 
rapfule of flour. Beat together very
thoroughly. All hot muffin rings, ana 
take lx • hot oven for thirty minute».

TO BOAST CHESTNUTS.
Use the large French variety, and 

puncture each one with a pen knife 
point. Boil for ten minute» herd, then 
drain and imediately put them in n hot 
oven—spread over the bottom of a drip
ping-pan; bake for ten minutes, roll 
in a hot napkin and nerve.

Jfl
SALT RISING BREAD.

Take a pint of new milk, set on the 
Stove and stir in corn me-il and let heat, 
not boil, until thick as irosb. Set ia 
warm nlare over night. In the morning 
it will be li?ht. Put n gallon of flour in 
the bre’il howl, - pour in the mush and 
mix wjth warm water, add a teaspoon 
fnl of sugar and a pinch of soils. Make 
a stiff batter, cover and keep warm. In 
an hour or two it should be light. Work 
in fleur to make dough, let rise, mold 
in leaven, pet in greened pans, let rise 
and lake. This makes -the sweetest 
and most wholesome bread n family n 
use.

TWO PUMPKIN DISHES.
A toothsome pumpkin marmalade hi 

awda by first preparing the pumpkin a» 
if for ranking and then wwghieg, then 
to every pound of pumpkin allow one 
pound of sugar, an orange or a lemon. 
With a coarse grater grate the pumpkin 
and pot into kettle with the sugar, the 
grated Had of the orange or tanoa and

the strained jeiee. While letting it cook 
slowly stir well until a smooth, thick 
marmalade is the result. Pour into 
glasses while still hot xsd pour over 
-the top a covering of melted paraffine or 
•Nil air-tight and tie a paper over the 
top and keep in a cool place. ■«

A delicious pumpkin pie is mmle by 
using one cup of wtewed pumpkin, one 
of sugar, two eggs, a pinch each of 
elovei, cinnamon, allspice and nutmeg, 
mix with one rap of sweet milk and bake 
with one crust.

NEW RECIPE FOR COOKIES.
A very nice plain cookie is made with 

imj eup of butter, one rap of sugar, a 
toupie of eggs, three tablespoonsful of 
sour milk, one small tablespooaful of 
soi.a, salt and nutmeg and flour US"roll 
into a sheet. ,

White cookies are made with a couple 
ol eggs, a half cup of butter, one cUp of 
sugar, nutmeg, three-quarters of a cup 
of sour milk or cream, half teaspoonfnl 
of soda, flour to roll thin and bake ia 
a quick oven. V )

A delicious crisp rookie is made by 
creaming a eup of butter and a half 
rap of - light brown Sugar ; mild a tea- 
spoonful of vanilla and one well-beaten 
egg; slowlr stir in two rape of flour 
ami mold lightly with the hand. Take 
out a small portion of ilough. each time, 
roll to the thinness of a silver dollar, 
rat * ith a ratter about the sise of a 
silver dollar aad bake ia a mmlerate 
over until n golden brown color is ob
tained.

Palatable ginger rookies are " made 
with a cup of Louisiana molasses, one 
eup of brown sugar, two cups of thirk, 
sour cream, one heaping cup of butter, 
two eggs three teaepooneful of soda, two 
tables)Mvonsful of ginger and Hour to 
make a soft dough. The butter aad sugar 
should lie beaten to a cream, after which 
add the eggs beaten light and then the 
molasses, cream sail Asia stirred to
gether, the ginger and the flour; roll out 
very thin, cut in small cakes and bake 
in n quick oven.

■ Jt
CARROT PUDDING.

One cap suet, one cup raisins, cur
rants, brown sugar, grated carrots, grat
ed potato, 1% cups flour, teaspoon ful 
taking soda; steam three hours; eat 
with sauce.

„ Jl
FEATHER CAKE.

One cup sugar, one-half cup butter, 
two cups flour, three tgga, three tea 
spoonsful of baking powder.

J»
SALAD DRESSING.

Butter eixe of egg, one teaspoonful 
mustard, two teaspoonafui flour, one tea- 
spoonful peper, one half teaspoonful wit, 
one cup vinegar, one egg beaten with 
one tabl«vq>oonful sugar; boil and stir 
wetL ____„ ______ :_______

Jfl
CHOCOLATE ICING.

Four tablespoonsful of sugar. Are 
tableupoonsful grated chocolate, water 
enough to moisten, set over tea kettle 
until dissolved, then set it oe the stove 
til it begins to table, them spread ea 
ralil.

Jl
JOHNNY CAKE.

One cup corn meal, one rap flour, a 
little tatter and lard, one-half eup of 
brown sugar, one teaspoonfnl of soda, 
one cup sour milk ; witk or without eggs.

Jl
FRUIT CIAKE.

Two rape flour, pinch of salt, one 
cap brown sugar, one Ih. currants, one 
lb. rami ne, one and one-half os. peel, 
two eggs, spire to taste, one-half cap 
butter, one-half rap wour cream, one- 
talf teaspoonfnl salt; beat egg sc par 
ateiy.

Eat none I*



When purchasing Tobacco, e ther Plug,
or Twist or t always sea

the Unionthat h
•antes that Union Wai

irs and conditions prevail
BUT no OTHER

Acker 4 Barron
ALL STYLUS OF

Washable Coats, Paats, Frocks, 
Caps, Aprons, Etc.

Under Soria! nun •ays that it
is the who speail their ley for

that hare made Horialinm what

No doubt, bo doubt, if meeaoreil by
“Under Socialism 
with bias it’s only 
„ Industrial development «U 
into the shade when “Under 
ranters down the pike.

yard stiek, for
that fount*.

An old friend of mine who is bowed 
with age. bent and twisted with toil, 
and who In too poor to own n cheap 
shark, even, is oponed to Social ism, be 
cause he does not want to “divide np.’’ 
He in afraid there would be something 
coming to him.

Poor fellow, he han been trading 
homes hem on earth, good comfortable
horoee, for mansions fit the skies net

THE TRIBUNE

THE MAN WITH THE HAMMBR.
The editor mt in his easy chair with a 

leaded fous tais pea,
Aad wrote of the great and bustling 

world with its millions of busy men; 
He wmte of the “ dusky diamonds, ’ ’ at 

era de.ie in dust and soot and grime. 
He wrote of the train» of wetl-fllied cars 

that mn with a merry rhyme;
L < He wrote of the many marts of trade 

where the product» of mines are

r
He wrote of the state of business there, 

aad the eager scramble for gold;
He wrote of the “dnaky diamonds,' at 

nriee and wharf and dock—
And a man overhead with aJitlle tack 

hammer, went 
Knock!

, Knock ! !
> Knock t ! I , ‘

And the editor paueeil not ■ moment, 
for his mind was so full that it 
whirleii

With the countless things that his pen 
muet write of the. hustling, B»oTi*g 
world;

Aad he wrote of the progreas of labor, 
aad the plaae that labor laid

By which the workers might all eujoy 
the wage» that labor mai le ;

He wrote of the trials ami triumphs by 
which the workers ruee,

Aad the meeting of labor and capital, 
as fneeds, sad no longer foee;

“No mure.” be Wrote, ‘‘should such 
clashes come as all the world would 
shock**— •

And a man overhead with a little tack 
hammer went

Knock!
Karek!! *

Knock 111

And the editor panned net » moment, he 
was busy an busy could be, 

la beeping up with his own affairs, just 
the name as you and me;

And he wrote of the good time coming 
when employer and employe 

haute.Would meet on a bums and in
business ways agree;

“Aad now is the time to sobeerihe.** he 
wrote, ‘ * and now is the titre likewise 

For the Srm that ie hunting for buriaeaa 
to come and advertise, ' ’

And then, with a thundering racket, that 
a.4 might have been beard for n block,

A man overbend with a big sledge ham 
x mer went

KNOCK !_
KNOCK!!

KNOCK ! ! !

would feci the cold, and then would he 
not, perhaps, leap up and throw on fuel?

“Jones, though » good deal ashamed 
of himself, nevertheless kicked Smith.

. “ A snore. ' - -
“Another kick.
< < Another snore
“A most tremendous kick, and Smith, 

t>|iening a pair of very wakeful eyes, 
chuckled. „

“ M kicked you five minutes ago, * he 
said. * That is how you happen to be 
■wake.* *’—Kansas < ity Journal

CnD for the label.

FIFTY THREE SUNDAYS.
Thera are fifty three Sundays in 1395, 

and as this is something that has not 
been known before since 1795, it ie wor
thy of note. It givre one more day upon 
which the well-to-do may play golf with
out moleutation from the police, and 
one more day upon which the working 
lad- will be pinched if he playe at base
ball.—Labor Clarion.

A STORY OF SMITH AND JONES.
Samuel Gompers, in an add ram in 

Philadelphia, mid to a labor organisa
tion wittily:
“There are at leant no high financiers 

among you, and none of your name» ap
pear in ‘ Fade and Fancies. " *’

Mr. Oompern had been talking about 
human nature’s proaenem to err, and a 
little later, in elaboration of thin point, 
he said:
“We are all a good deal alike. While 

Smith fed» ashamed ef himself for want
ing te trick Jones, Jones at the seme 
time feme ashamed of himself for want 
iag to trirk Smith.
“Two friend» of mine—let us call 

th^ Jonm and Smith for convenience 
—were camping last month in the Can
adian woode.

“The day» were superb. Cool, sweet 
aim rocked the tree», aad in n shy of 
the clearest blue *oee n splendid sun. 
But the eights were cold; it was aeres- 
•sty for Jonm and Smith, who bed 
only one blanket apiece, to keep a fire 
rearing at their feet all the while they 
slept. The moment the fire dwindled, 
the cold seined the*.

“Well, ie the deed watches, Joe* 
awoke one night and shivered. Hie teeth 
chattered, he was miserable: Tbe fire 
had shrunken te • handful ef grey 
ashen wherein gUmasered only two or 
these yellow coals.
* “Comfort lisnmnfisil that the fire be 
wplwtohni. But Joam hated to crawl 
«mt from under hie blanket h shelter. 
Jf Smith, now, were awake, he, toe,

A soldier was in our roach. He had 
been circumspect in every regmrd. Along 
rame a man of tbe cloth, one who gom 
about doing good from hie point of 
view. He evidently thought there wee 
a chance to serve the Lord by both 
example and precept, and incidentally to 
i ne reuse hie exchequer by dealing with 
this tired, trained, professional 
er. So the preacher, after carefully 
reevnnoitering, approached the soldier 
and ad. ren ed him as brother.
“Do you carry a Bible with yowt” 

enquired the man of Ood.
“H—11, no, *"* replied the eoldier. “1 

could kill nobody with a Bible, and kill
ing ie my business. ’*

I judge this preacher te still voting 
to perpetuate a system in which soldiers 
are a necessity, even from the viewpoint 
ef thoee who profeee to be followers 
of tbe tramp of Naxareth who «aid, 
“Thou shah not kill.”

made with hands, and he has neglected 
so fur to get an abstract of title and a 
deed signed by the recording angels. He 
has just accepted the promf.ee of people 
who have been plundering him nil his 
life.—Toledo Socialist.

LOYALTY TO UNIONISM.
It Meam Something . More Than the 

Mere Payment of Dues.
To be a loyal union member does not 

consist alone in the regular payment of 
dues and other demands of the union for

.SNAP SHOTS BY AN AGITATOR.
By D. Burgee».

I appealed to a shoe cobbler to inves
tigate Socialism, but he protested, say
ing : “The Lord will provide for all 
who love and serve Him. '

A few months after this a shoe mend
ing machine had been installed in the 
vicinity of our cobbler. I saw him; be 
was despondent and I tried to cueer km 
up by Buying: .“The Lord will provide 
for all who hue aad serve Him.’*

The cobbler shook his bead despair
ingly, and, pointing to the machine said: 
• • l be Lord eaa *t do anything with that 
machine.”

I had a large crowd gathered on a 
street corner in a Montana city.

The lime for ashing questions had 
arrived. A young man, a teacher, came 
to the front and asked if we. wonld take 
the ranches away from the present own
ers. •

I was preparing to give tbe usual ex
planation when some one in tbe crowd 
cried out: “No, we will simply take 
the slaves away from the ranches. ’ ’

We hear et time» members on the curb
stone asserting: “I am a good union 
man. t pay my dues regularly, and 1 
attend all the meetings of the union.** 
But at -the- same time he may have a 
sack or plug of scab tobacco in his 
pocket, the clothei on his back, hat on hi* 
lend or shoe# on hi» feet without the 
union label.

To be » consistent trade unionist in 
the accepted sense of the term, we must 
remember the Gulden Rule and consult 
the interests of others as well a»- our 
awn.

We ask our brother trade unionists to 
patronise the prodiwti In our trade that 
are fair and bear the union label, and 
w# should not forget their demands upon 
uj to return tbe compliment, for we 
should te consistent to one another in 
tint particular if in no other.

If we did not follow this principle our 
movement would be of little fores in 
remedying the evils we are fighting 
against. Our cause is a common one. 
with the object in view of bringing the 
greatest good to the greatest number.— 
Tobacco Worker.

FINED FOR ORAFliNO. 
Printer Judge Socks It to n Pair in 

Keneas City.
N. Edwards and D. Bernard!, claim

ing to be agents of the American Fed
eration of Labor, wore fined f&O -ech 
in polices ourt last Saturday morning 
by Police Judge Hugh Brady on a charge 
of vagrancy.

For several weeks, it is charged by 
officers of the Industrial Council, Ed 
war* and Bernardi have been opérât 

tvëffîèemëut scheme purporting 
to be authorised by the American Feder
ation of Labor. They would solicit 
advertisements from merchants, selling 
space in calendars and postern that were 
never published.

When Jauge Brady asked tbe two 
men what they had to any for them 
•elves he was informed that they had 
authority secured from officers of the 
American Federation of Labor, but were 
unable to produce anything in the way 
of evidence to verify their eonteuuves.

Isaac Taylor and William Maxwell, of 
the Industrial Council, testified that dc 
one was authorised by tie'American Fed
eration to solicit advertisements, and 
mid that many similar grafting” 
scheme» are being operated in this city.

Thereupon Judge Brady fined Ed 
wards and Bernardi 950 each. —Kan
sas City Labor Herald.

if the 75,000 mouths con 
trolled by organized labor, 
with their sympathizers, me 
union made Bread, there 
would be no Bakers' Strike 
on.

..FACTORIES INSPECTORS..
The following are the Factory Inspectors for the 

Provieee el Oetarfo :
Thomee notify 
John Argue 
Wre. J. n. Brews

Jmt mo# T. lurko 
Arthur W Hofmee 
SB tee Hi. Cerlyle

Their Office kl le the Parllauent fundings, 
Toros to, ground Seer. Any see haring beslaess 
with them, er deebtog Ie kaew anything to regard 
te the Act seder which they are employed, will 
please address them aaàhere.

KELSON MONT KITH,
Minister ef A gr 1rs Iters.

THE “ELLIOTT
Cfussua a SHIITES ITS.

Thb Emjott has ageto here taken orer by Mr 
Jobs Elliott. 1er the past thirty years owe of 
I Brents’, leading hotel era.

Mr Elliott has with autay alterations trass 
formed The Eli let t, with Its good service and 
appointments, tote oar of Toreeto’e leading

la coi serties win he fçead a bar to which 
purely enadulUrstcd goods are disposed. A 
•hare of year patronage will be appreciated.

JOHN ». ELLIOTT, P.ep

IT peu Relieve I» flair ossdKiwis peu 
will aw let peur relieve Wo, here 

by dtmasdlng

Unie» Label Articles

BUM miE THIttl
always hear» «lie Unless Blue Utol

ORDERED WORK A SPECIALTY

ÏSLÎMS'Tr 70 Terwky St.
TORONTO 

Phene Main 49$3.

BURGER’S
^ 7
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do his Vork satisfactorily 
)ld age while he was earn-

ONE-DOLLAR
•« When a piece of machinery is too old to do its 

satisfactorily, it goes to the junk shop

Yet, ONE-DOLLAR-Â-WEEK invested in our

(Then a man is too old 
has not provided for his old « 
he goes to the poorhous

'i,»y -

SAVINGS BANK POLICY
(Maturing in Twenty Years).

Would have enabled him to spend
When our agent 

to tell y

his old days in a state of comfortable
calls, listen to him and he will be sure 

you something that will interest you.

independence.

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Head Office - - - - v TORONTO

•y «pporti
to sir their

who has
ss i<l< s that mag prove of value is the

wilt be gea-of the

the Correspondence1 shall hope to
Colons in next week ’a
long aa this week’s. All

later than Wednesdaybe in

|«pev.

A ad so Iflaa Clara Brett Martin would
tar the

tee. Dear,
I Whet a,

Le, that it
ead girls for theto repents oar

good of their

saving in
for boys

Mme Martia
very clear. To my miad, it

After all, I do mot haow that l*e env
dollar» is ourof a few

a desirable
it was wired at the ex\

of the school

for our ehildrea.

CORRESPONDENCE. Toronto, Oct. 1, 1905. 
N.8., to the Women h Departmewt of 

The Tribune:
Could you please tell me why a union 

man don’t ask for the label wbes he 
is buying anything for himself or friend»
when he spends the unioe wage!

*e International Union La.lient WwAd*ena aO e* to Wo
wpa organisedof Tribuns, 106,

gffgiâj; abolition of child
of the workingWrite only

Toronto, Oct. 1, 1905.
tion < f a for theMn X.. to the W,

Steen d—1 certainly have is my arse
by which the different orgsatxa

could de more egective There are union men sad union men. 
The man who ban the interest of organ
ized labor at heart does demand the la
bel on kia purchases. Unfortunately 
there are some ia the ranks of labor 
who are only there became they could 
net work at their craft unless they 
were members of their union, others be
cause it is easier to join the union than 
to face thé worn of their fellow work
men. Men- who become siwnhwra of a

v.ork on trades unioe lines, but I shallthe Leber Templet I
here to decline to go into the totterlike te joie the oldest league

And oblige,
time. 1 will deal with H inMrs. N.

of The Tribune.of seek
Third—Yes, concentration of effort is

Local: M, We always 'retire thee individual ef-
Pnst historyie theiea Laid

Toronto.
Tribune. trades

OeL 2,

Women's Department
la thin week’s issue of The Tribune 

a new feature ie iatrodweed that will, I 
hope, have great iagaawro ia helping to 
keep union women and their sympathiz
er* in touch with current events in 
trades union eircka. All matters 
coralng women’s interests will be 
felly watched and opportunity gives for

Cortvepoedenee Column ie open to 
nfi, and questions of interest to woes 
will he cheerfully a sewered.

Women’s Deportment, Tribune:
Will you kindly tell me through the 

columns of y<Air paper how many wo
men’s organizations there are ia the la
bor movement in Toronto, and what par
ticular t ranch of the work they are 
engaged in.

Elain.
There are, I believe, four—The Bind

ery Women, two Ladies’ Auxiliaries; No. 
42, Auxiliary to Typographies! Union 
No. 91; Maple Loaf Lodge No. 13, Aux 
diary to Machinists’ International A est) 
cation, Local 235; also the Women’s 
International Union Label League, two 
locals, Noe. 66 and 177. I understand 
there are some organised women in the 
Garment Workers’ Union, bet there ia 
no distinct orgmniiation of themselves. 
Regarding t£e particular work they ere 
engaged in, I refer you to answer to 
Enquirer.

Women’s Department, Tribune, 106-108 
Adelaide street, Toronto:

Deer Madam,—Would you, if the 
question is sot too large in it* scope, 
kindly initiate your readers ia regard to 
the differences, if aay, of the various 
Women’a Auxiliaries sad the society 
known aa the Iatermtioeal Union Label 
League! Secondly, have you aay well 
defined, suitable plan, ia your opinion 
calculated to merge their efforts on 
trades union lines! Thirdly, do you 
think that an executive of nil them w- 

eould be arade beneficial to all 
by concentration! Fourth, can 

you give m any instances of post effort 
on the part of women which would teed 
to show the possible benefits that trade 
organisation might derive from these 
Women h Leagues combining their ef
forts! Very truly yours,

Aa Enquirer.
First—I believe the Auxiliaries were 

intended aa a aerial adjunct to the vari
ous crafts to which they are attacked, 
but as far m Toronto Auxiliaries at 
lemt are concerned. I think they have 
broadened out to some extent, and the/ 
are doing good sen its for the union

for themselves. Centralization on indus
trial linen ia as necessary and, in fact, 
ia the eorrollary of centralization of 
commerce mad capital. This is one res 
son why International organization ia 
superior to National organisation, aa far 
aa concentration of our Women's 
Leagues and Auxiliaries are concerned. 
I am hoping that some day there will 
le a Central Council, organised along the 
same lines m central labor bodies. If 
this ie done it muet result in benefit to 
all concerned.

Fourth—Outside of the National Coun
cil of Women and the Women’s thrsa 
tian Temperance Union, who, I believe, 
are credited with having aecompiisbe I 
many things along reform lines, l do 
not know of any organisations composed 
entirely of women who have secernpiisheti 
much, but-1 am free to admit then may 
be many such. But this 1 do know— 
that where the aid of women have been 
enlisted ie any movement there has al
ways been a larger measure of success 
than could have been obtained without 
their assistance. For instance, do you 
think the Church or the Salvation Army 
could have gained its present strength 
if it were not for the work done by 
women t As for the possible benefit that 
might accrue to trades organizations by 
continued effort on the part of these 
women, I will just instance one case in 
which they could become an immense 

wer. There has been considerable talk 
lately ia labor circle# in connection with 
raising a defence fond. With some ex
ceptions, women have been the medium 
through which money has been raised 
for many great movements. Here ia 
one way iu which trades organization# 
might derive benefit by combined effort 
OB the part of these Leagues.

Your questions are of vital interest, 
and I «ball certainly hope to hear from 
you again ia the near future—too much 
discussion cannot be had along these 
tinea, and I thank you for opening up 
this great field for arguments, pro and

not likely to pot themselves to aay 
trouble to help any particular organi
sa tiin that does sot directly affect their
swa interacts.

Toronto, Oct. 3, 1905.
To the Women ’a Department, Tribune:

Noticing in last week’s issue of the 
paper that it ie the intention to have a 
Query Column, I take the liberty of 
asking a question that has troubled me 
for some time past: bhould a lady have 
the privilege of proposing marriage to 
a gentleman ; if M, then 1 would like 
to kear through the eolumaa~ m ,fût, 
taper why. And oblige.

The Sweetheart of a Union Man.
My Dear Sweetheart of a Union Mae, 

—It is certainly very embarrassing to 
be naked to place myrelf on record on 
rach a delicate question, bet as 1 am 
ce.tber maid or widow, no union man 
or non union man can Suspect me of 
having any designs on him, so I will tell 
you why I think a lady should have the 
privile„e you speak of. la the first 
plaça, it always seen s to be a difficult 
mat tel tor the young man to get hie 
courage to the proposing point. 1 have 
officiated at some proposals, and have 
found that the average man (at the 
t.me) suffe e considerably from nervous 
pro-nation, sad it always appear# to be 
more <r kw a painful ordeal. Now, I 
think you sill agree with me that it ia 
the « ety rf eveiy Christi a woman to 
elieve pain when the opportunity offers, 

taper ally if the heraetf is interested. 
Naturally at first men would be somewhat 
auspicious at such a reversal of the 
usual order of things, but utver miad 

Men sometime» shrink from »
_____ x* dees of medicine, but they
eventually recognize that it is for their 
u'timat • good, and tky swallow their 
dose like mes. ao it would be with a 
proposât In time they would become eo 
enamouré 1 with the idea that they 
would leave all the proposing to the girls 
of the r cl.eire, thankful to get out of 
aa embarrassing position. It certainly 
would be aa act of charity if, when a 
young man is trying to splutter out, ”1 
love you. Will you marry met*’ a girl 
aheeid ray, “Never miad, *y dear, leave 

11 to me. . will do all the propos
that is necessary.’’

Mi think how pleased the young mas 
id be, and hew she would increase 

Us love by her thoughtfulness!
" re is ss other phase of the qeestioa 

is worth considering. A young
___ , is the pretest strasuoss struggle
for existence, esa almost keep himself— 
with the aid of his lady love he could 
quits succeed is doing eo. Now, it 
would hardly be the thing for a young 
man to any to a girl, “ Marry me, and 
then I shall be able to support myself, 
with your assistance.’*
. If the girl were the one to /sake the 

proposal she would save his pride, agUs 
•hewing her thoughtfulness, sad winning



WAR AND LABORkeep this fee*
article bearing the anno

or underpriced 
faith in aomei 
I believe that 
familiar with the principles of trades 
unit n ism. ami I know tbaf-tiw knowledge 
of them things " is growing/ for we me 
combinat ioas if women on ‘all sides or
ganised for the purpose of helping along 
the good time, and I think it is act al
together a matter of aeetimeat, either— 
it ia for self preservation that we must 
take our part ia the straggle. The op
portunities for women to get intelligent 
idem ia connection with trade union 
■natters am many, and it 8 np to every 
woman to arnil herself of tba-e oppor
tunities. and dm need wot he afraid that 
■he will uses herself by so doing.

I think we women are to be congratu
lated that Mr. Perry has given un the 
chance to dinrem matters of this kind 
through The Tribune, and I hope that

I have great
of j entire, and

Now that U*e Roseo Japanese war 
baa been brought to a conclusion, 
one is forced to ask what good it all 
has been to the man who toil*. 
What advantage will accrue to the 
Kuasian peasant from this bloody 
conflict, end how much better of 
will be the wage-earner of Japan 
now than two years ago? What 
advantage, indeed, accrues to the 
working elate from any war? If 
p .verty and brutalization, if crack
ed skull» and shattered frames, are 
advantages, then may the working 
eiaae shunt long and loud for war, 
for these they gel in full measure. • 
If poverty and brutalization, If
cracked skills and shattered fràmes 
are not advantages, are tilings not 
at all desirable, then it behoove» 
the working clam to protest against 
a monstrosity which brings them
nsught but woe. __
•-Consider for a moment what war 
means. Consider it from a business 
point of view. Never mind the 
grief and sorrow brought to many 
a hearth, never mind the savagery 
of the battlefield, never mind the 
unutterable horrors of a campaign, 
but jast consider the hard facts .and 
decide if war ia a paying game.

When a nation en ten upon a war 
what happens? Moblization takes 
place. Every able-bodied man who 
can shoulder a musket is hu*tied 
into a barracks, decked np in a 
showy uniform, placed under the 
will of an officer, and shipped like 
cattle to Timbuctoo, or just across 
the channel, an the ease may be. 
These men are taken from the 
ranks of Industry, from the army 
of producers, and placed where? 
Where else but in the ranks of des
troy ers, in the army of non-produc
ers? In their new capacity they 
cease to create wealth, bet do they 
eeaae to consume it? Instead of 
increasing property they destroy it 
What does this mean? It means 
that the beet workmen in the com
munity, thoee endowed with super
ior brawn and, brain, are removed 
from the farm and the workshop to 
engage in a business which brings 
no dividends. And who supports 
these men ? The people at large, 
of course, but the cost of their main
tenance falls most heavily on the 
working class. The laborer does 
not pay more than the lawyer or 
doctor, hut he Is far lean able to 
bear the increase of lazes imposed 
upon him. Work while a war lain 
progress may be plentiful, wages 
may be fairly good, owing to the 
withdrawal of a large number el 
men from the field of industry and 
the Impetus given to certain trades 
bv military requirements, but what 
prosperity is thus gained Is neutral
ized by exceedve taxes. Moreover, 
good times must only be temporary, 
for when the war is over and the 
army disbanded, the labor market 
is again glutted, industry sleekens, 
and the country is eon fronted -with

will be interested is making the Wi
Department ■ sow a. I shall be glad to
beer fro* yon again.

M. D.

hav.ng

A LIVING BASKET.
To wake a hanging banket remove the 

inside of a «not or sweet potato, leer
ing s wall about three-quarters of an 
iarh thick. Pana cords through holes 
pierced la the aides, and All the «city 
with water, sad the basket ia complete. 
Ia a few days, upturning sprays of green 
will eprout fro* the bottom aad cover 
Ike notable. Then if a small hunch of 
violet* ia pet ia this quaint little rap, 
it will make a most charming addition to

A RED-HOT TIME.
Oae senile makes a flirtation.

two acquainted.

army of
vain for n job,

to overflowing, and addingIa the to the

r
THE TRIBUNE

la the Greek Archipelago there 8 aa 
island where the womee hold absolute 
se^y—they hold the reiaa ef Geveva- 
■eat, aad the dear men hate the privil
ege ef doing all the work ea this island. 
There ia bo talk of womea’a rights, 
for they have 8 all their owa way. If 
■saw unfortunate man should happen to 
aaat his, the mdiea have ealy to aey 
off with his head, aad it » done.

I a* not erne, but sow day I think 
there will be a wan's righto movement 
spring up aim eg the* people. Of 
roerer. it would be very air# if the same 
conditions prevailed ia our country. We 
might not rare to carry oof the idea eo 
far * to strike off the maaealiae bead, 
but there are certain occasion when eveù 
this would arms desirable. For instance, 
it has teen the privilege of the ladies, 
■hce Leap Year raw around, to hav? 
the right of poppiag the question, the 
geutrman having the right to ref oae 
if he ebon to pay the forfeit of a silk 
drew. Now, if we could change this, 
aad make the penalty of refusal the toes 
of his heed, I doe't think we would bear 
of amay refusals. Of coarse, we would 
rather he did not refuse, aad I think 
we will agua agree that a live man is 
much mere useful than a dead oae. Aad 
eft r all the only object we could pos
sibly have ia marrying a man in that 
we may have Oe opportunity ef tenderly 
loving aad earing for kirn, aad spending 
hie money (when be has any).

I could give you amay nuire rraanas 
why, but space wU1 Dot permit.

I s arrreJy hope I am not bringing 
trouble oa some aaioa man. Oe the 
other head, I may be doing 
servi e -if so. I hope be will 
roarteay to write his thaaba to the 
Women’» Page of The Tribu*.

Toronto, Get. 3, 1*95. 
Women's Department, Tribu*:

Dear M“-*■■*—Do you aot think that 
the igBoraare aad iadiffereare of the 

r wives and daughters of uaioa mea ia 
regard to tnukw unionism ia largely dur 
to the lark of interest oa the part of 
the uaioa man himself. A great many 
awn aj peer to think that it * impos
sible for a worn* to understand any
thing ontoiile of her bousrhold duties. 
There are, no doubt, w.any women who 
would to glad to give nay aamWaarv ia 
their power to the trade» aaioa move- 

. went if they bad some intelligent id* 
of how to go about it. 1 a* glad that 
The Tribune, the mouth piece ef erg* 
aed labor, has givra « womee this op
portunity of diarawing matte* of this 
kind through its pages. I wish the Wo
men's Department all success,

Au lutonuted One.
Au Interested One—Unfortunately, 1 

"hare to agree with you, that the igaor- 
aa e aad indifference of our women « 
trac» tau** affaira ia largely d* to 
lark if education oa the* line*. It 
way also be true that this lack ef eda- 
i atioa may be the fault ef the uaioa 
maa himself. Indeed, I believe it ia I 
know that ay owa experience ban *t 
led me to think that trad* unionism and 
i ■ objecta he hud meek prominence ia 
the average home, but 1 think this eou- 
i it on ia changing to a large extent. 
Organised uei are wakiag up to the 
fat that worn*'» help ia needed ia the 
straggle for better conditions. They 
know, or rather, they are beginning to 
rcrogaise, that worn* cue play a meet 
important pert in the futaie tactics ef 
orgnaired labor. Old method» meat be 
disrunled and new ones adopted. To 
■y m ad. the uaioa label ia o* ef the 
moot important factor» ia the new enter 
ef things. It gives rones seek a grand 
opp. rtunity of doing what eld methods 
have failed to da We warn* practi
cally hold the balance of power ia our 
ban*. It » the women who speed the 
earning, of labor, and it la far* to 
see that the money ia spent in the beat 
inter»-to of them who earn it, aad hew 
see we * m- better *«» 1* sa ring that 
our perch** be* the damp ef honest, 
fair nrodnetioe. And, indeed, who in

A NEW MUSICAL GAME.

«1 gas* which will serve to delight 
the ywang people. The heetesw an 
Bounces that a story is going to be toM 
ty the aid of the piaao, and the per*» 
who shall best interpret the tale shall 
get a prise. AH are provided with 
ear* aad pencils, and every ow lirtens 
anxiously to «tek the titles of the tenea. 
À pianist ia seated at

tiens, each of which h* to be 
by a tune. If the hostess ssya, “What 
was the heroine called!’' the pianist 
■Hikes up “Annie Laurie,'’ while the 
fcvro «a be easily symbolised by a few 
bar* of '-Robin Adair.” The answer 
to “Where did they meett” era he 
“Coming through the ^ye,“ sad “Whoa 
did he propoeef ” can be answered by 
“After the Ball w— Over.” The lia 
tenere most write down each question 
aad answer in turn, and aometinwe for
feits are gives by the* she have failed 
to

And teot only this ; the efficiency 
of the working class ia greatly im
paired. It la not from the ranks of 
the vicions and the immoral, of the 
incomptent and the n’er de-well, of 
the diseased and aged that the 
army la recruited. If this war* the 
caw, ware might be a blcsaing. 
But no, it is front the ranks of the 
strong and healthy, of die skilled 
and the intelligent that the army fa 
recruited. These are marched off 
oely to succumb to disease and 
powder, or else return home with 
health and morals undermined, an 
aversion to work and an inability 
to resume their former occupation. 
Thus does war destroy the fittest, 
and favor the survival of the unfit. 
It means the degradation of the 
working class, a thing which organ
ized labor baa been fighting agalnet 
in various ways for the last three 
quarters of a century. And If 
organized labor fa to ultimately 
to succeed in bettering the condit
ion of its own eiaae, It mast rage a 
strenuous war against militarism 
and every other each monstrraity.

Militantm fa as much » carte to 
die workingman as fa landlordism. 
Both rob him of the fruité of hfa 
labor. The inunenw debts which 
burden every nation have been 
accumulated by eoctiy wot and 
the increa-e oi arms men ta. The 
total debt which burdens the ala»» 
of Europe today can hardly be 
realized. It is over five billion nine 
hundred million pounds sterling, or 
in Canadian money, about thirty 
billion dollars. Two thirds of the 
European budgets cooeieta of charg
ee for wot and debts. The total 
expenditure, direct and indirect, 
absorbe hall the wealth produced 
by the working Haases. This state 
of affairs does not obtain in Canada, 
bat let the workingmen of this 
country take heed. Sir Frederick 
Borden, Minister of the Militia and 
Defence, has been urging upon the 
Government » large Increase of 
Canadian forera, Involving an ex
penditure very mush beyond the 
three and n half stillkm dollars 
•pent by hfa department ia the fis
cal year ending Jane 80th, 1904. 
The adequate defence of this coun
try fa, of course, necessary, bet the 
dangers threatening Canada are 
not so great aa to demand a lavish 
increase in our armaments. , ;

Comrades, wake np; were mist 
militarism most go. arma 

ta must become » thing of the 
Labor baa nothing to gain 

and everything to low bent a per
petuation of wot and warlike 
preps rations. It fa in the interests 
of ns workingmen the world wide
The solidarity of labor fa our*grrat 
ideal, and that solidarity will never 
be attained as long as we permit 
our masters to split our forces by 
international strife It fa Up to 
organised labor In nil countries to 
unite In one great effort to force 
upon our governments arbitration 
as the exclusive means of settling 
international
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TOO INDEFINITE.
Omni Lisevjlch hsd just raniwj a 

dispatch from the tbar. “He telle me 
té make a-ataad at Sungari Hirer,*' re
marked the geaeraL 
“His excellency is too brief,” spoke 

up the army buffoon.
“What do you meant”
“Why, he does not say if you should 

make a peaaut stand, a fruit stand or 
a grand stand.”

Seasonin'* what bel git,'t a chicken I had forMOTHER S DOUGHNUTS.
If yea think there’s no use trying 

To do anything of worth;
If yen ttiaki you’re bet a cipher 

In the multitudes of earth;
Just remember Motaer’s doughnuts 

And press onward to the goal— 
Finest doughnuts in creation,

around a hole.

ef be dota'tmpted Farmer Hardgrane.It was react pork. Oh.dinner, doctor. keep outer my orchard. I’ll pepper him1 can feel it coming oa (cough.
ecugh) again!

Then the doctor *e patience gare way. Leek or Good Management. -” I heard 
Crabe any he had aerer had such Inch 
in his business as he’s haring now, but 
I didn’t understand whether it was good 
lark or bad.”
“Oh, he meant bad lw*. of cour». 

If it’were good lark he wouldn't speak
of it " “ -----

he exclaimed.Confound it,
why didn *t you, say so earlier I

that at ffrst I wouldyou’d told
bare extracted a bristle.’’—Chicago Tri-They were
lienee

lock’ at all.If the patch oa your
The following transcript ofWhere it aerer was before FORGETFUL., EbdThe Mena Thing.rva ting matter oa a gravestone ia a tittleIf your pocket book in funny to when I thinkl urial ground at Greenwich, England, didn’tParent—Freddie,SternOf it’s hoarded little store terribly afraid of the dark I wasIt is in words fob not to play ■bleu again Ia child.when Iiher Mother’s doughnuts lowing Small Freddie—Yen, sir.Miss Spelts—But you’re not afraid ofWhen the ckeddn of trouble roll- Stern Purent—And didn’t 1 proio.eei factored,‘Sweetest doughnuts Here lies t lariuda. to whip you if you didtly—Of course sot!

AU were built around a hole. Wife of Joseph Grant, Speits—No, the dark Small Freddie—Yen, but ne 1
Who Keeps a Chemist Shop forgot to keep I won’t

At No. 21 Berkley Road, hold you to youru.If you think your next door neighbor And Duels Only in the Purestllsd a better start of Drugs.
fajfareIf perhaps you

is hard to woe New York ia not competing with old
Set year teeth the way yon used to. er England ia the way of

laterest ef It oleaelyimites, yet" it might hope to make a re-Lay the comfort to your
specie Me showing. For instare. Green-Recolle t tie grand perfection with street, one of the historic tbor a das»circled round a hole.—Puck.That wi o ugh fares of the west side down-tows
district, ia the near neighborhood of
< ’ortlaadt street, has a butcher shopA HARD CASE.

Tte doctor ’s Icepheae bril rang.
: “Hullo!” he said; applying the 
‘|heue to hé car.
•f“Hello! Is that Dr. Kewrnmt” 
“Y«e.”
“This b Mrs. OllerxilL Oh, doctor. 

I hare such a tickling ia my throat, 1
roe’d

bearing the sign

ROSENBAUM k EINSTEIN, 
IRISH MEAT MARKET. a la the olty.

To the Times, which has a sense of 
humor and some of the hunt editorial 
writing one runs scenes ia New York, 
not to men ties its aggressive and tailing 
campaign against the piratical practice 
of exacting tips, I am indebted for the 
information, which I hare personally cos 
Armed, that a building at Houston sad 
Mulberry streets displays this on#:—

Qftas. 5Bus6t can’t endure it.
ever an quick an you

of it.what b the cai
The eld hypochondriac! he mutter

There b nothing oa earth tie
HANDS WANTED ON 

ALL PARTS OF 
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.

liter with her, but I suppose IT bare
Madam, V be coatis PRINTING INKSto go. as

what did yon
Certain uptown folk hare

what b the exact
12* BAY STREET. TORONTOtlwckea pot pic. teod.nl to be coareyed by a Arm of job-1’ll be there ia a fewAll right. ben ia Sixty ninth street,

ited hiâ-patient a quarterWhen he rieil
FRAZER k SIMMONS. 

CARPENTERS AND DUMB 
—, WAITERS.

ef aa hour btec be found her roughing
and apparently in greet

Secretaries’ Attention
WANTED—Everywhere outside of Toronto—GOOD, 

RELIABLE AGENTS TO SOLICIT SUBSCRIP
TIONS FOR

“THE TRIBUNE”

No relief yet, madam!
i) bit, doctor!Not a (< WITH THE WITH.

Aa Alternative.—“Poor fellow! Hb 
rior teUa him the only thing that will

i) getting
(cough) minute!

he mid, opening hb
he can *t afford toa ad taking out a small steel inxti

But surely he caa go into polities
People are often troubled ia

iting chicken pot pie.this way after Table Talk. He’s quite wealthyyou to .tad prominent miu Mrs. Star
they spy he reee practically

c.i nth
Well, well.Will it hurt, doctor! Get Your Paper Freethat’s just what INot a particle.

A Sprinter.—‘ * Yea,” mid the bank 
official, “we aeed a runner for the beak. 
Hare you had nay experience!”
“Well, air,” replied the applicant, 

“I'm live I at Loneeomheret for yearn 
and I’m caught the 7J» train to the 
city regularly each day.”

Her Scheme. — Hicks—He’s very 
wealtky.

Mrs. Hicks—Yea, aad very stingy and 
ecoacmieaL

Hicks—Don’t be earn of that You 
can’t judge a man hr hb clot has.

Mm Hicks—I don’t; I’m judging kirn 
by kb wife’s clothes.

“Seasohia’s what he’ll git,” iater-

By sending os Ten Subscriptions, with the cash, 
will send you the Paper for One Year Free.

umamaaMsmms-ssmu-mmmssmaamemmBmssssmmsm

Get your Credential and Subscription Forms 
at once and

what it b,

dTei
anything!Did you

Do you see

GET TO WORKwhich to be ia a re

ts the tickling nil
I don’tYou, it’s all

$1.00 Per Year Post PaidI j*tfret it a bit • little wild, I but bob
that I’ve yut He a tittle



Piano and Organ Workers' Int. U.. L. 
SS. Meet» 1st and Srd Wed.. L. Temple. 
F. 8. Whiting, See . Ml Slrncoe.

Picture Frame Makers' Int V.. L. Ut, A. 
W. W. of A. Meets tth Thurs., t 
Temple. K. T. Anderson. Sec.. SI Spa- 
dtna Ave.

Plasterers' Int. Oper Ass.. Local No. 48 
Meets Snd and tth Thursdays, Labor 
Temple. James Ward, Sec., 8 North-

Plomber», Steam and Osa Fitters' United 
Ass. of Jour.. Local 48. MeeU 2nd 
and tth Fridays, Labor Temple. O. 
8. Ktogawood. Sec., 153 Oladslne Ave. 

Praaeers' Int. U.. L 188. V. G. W. of 
A. Meets 2nd and 4th Wed.. Occident 
Hall. Queen and Bathurst Bts. A. D. 
Vansant. Sec. 1» Baldwin.

Printers’ and Celer Misera* Local Union. 
Meets 2nd Wednesday, Labor Temple. 
R. O. Forsey. Sec.. Mlmlco P.O. 

Printing Pressmen's Int. Union, Local 18. 
Meet» 1st Monday. Temple Building, 
cor. Bay and Richmond 8Va. K. H.
Randell. Bec.. 25 Oek St 

Printing Press • Ass- and Feeders' Int. 
" Union. Local L Meets 1st Thursday, 

l abor Temple. F. 8. Attrell, Bec.. 187 
MarllHimugh Ave.

Elevator Constructor»'
SI Victoria 8t.MeeU Ut and Jrd Fri.

<17 Dundas 8t.George Mathews. 8ec
U 152. MeeU 2ndInt. As» ,e*l$d'tttb -, U. ldé. ditvin attu

L. Temple. FrancisTues.
W. Barron, 8ec. Toronto June.toc.. I» 167. meets to L. Temple 2nd 

snd tth Tues. J. Flckles. Sec. 8S4 Hal- 
nu rston Ave. . • . .lakers’ lnl. Jour. Union. Local 884. 
Meets lat slid Srd Saturdays. Labor 
Temple. John Gardner, Bec.. 886 
Owen 8t. W.
arbors' Int. Jour. Union. Local lît 
MeeU 1st snd Srd Tuesd 
T.mpte K. B. Dootittie. Sec. 
lartender»' Int. Lee. O# Al .
Mvetît 2nd and 4th Sun., 1S4 p m . I*- 
Temple W. J. McMahon. Sec. 148 
Back ville 8t. „

lindery Women. Local 84 (L B. of B. o< ÂT) MeeU 4 th Wednesday, Labor 
Temple. Mise M. Patterson. Bec.. 161

____ _______u R. Local 171. MeeU
1st snd Srd FYklays, Labor Tempts. 
A. J. Smith. Sec.. 15 Cummings 8t. 

Boilermakers sud Iron Ship Builders tot.
Bro. Queen City L. 188. MeeU tod 

. and 4th Fridays. Occident Hall cor. 
Queen and Bathurst SU. R. Wood
ward. Sec.. 524 Front St. W.

Bo 1er makers sad Iron Ship 
(Helper» Division)

Wrights. Smiths
and Pat. Makers. Toronto Lodge 570.

Dominion Hall.MeeU alternate Moo.
annd Dundas. John M. Clement.

28 Bellevue Ave
Engineers. Machinists, Millwrights. Smiths

June.TorontoPatternmakers,
Bch. MeeU Toronto Junction. W. Con
roy. See.. 48 Quebec Ave.. Toronto June.Jarvis.

2nd Sat.. Society Hall. Queen and Me-
William Oilmour.Caul St.

Mnntro-o Ave.
Local No. 1Fur Workers' lot. Union,

Labor Temple.MeeU 2nd Thursday.
Kuril Garment Workers of A.

■U In ForumHand-sowers, L lot.
Building 2nd end 4th FrL

6 St. Vincent. 8t.
Pro. Federal. U. I» 8886 A.Gilders'
MteU tnd and 4th FrL. L, Teiof L.

8 Home Place.J. Johnston. Sec.
LocalWorkers' A mal. Int. Ass.,Builders MeeU 2nd and 4th Thursdays.

Geo. Parkins, Sec.. 128C. F. Kirk. Berkeley 8t.
tot. Asa.,GlaseMeeULocal 28. and 4th Sundays, at 4.88Meet*W. J. Wallace.2nd and 4th M< R GeoQueen W.

1118 Queen W.Gardner.iL link*. Lo
ots «• Workers' AmaL Int. Ass.. L. 21.Thursday».MeeU 1st andcal 233. MeeU 2nd and 4th Thurs.. L Temple.Temple.Iwbor 7 Victoria 81.Parkins. Sec.Grange Av.

Union, Temple.8 rtdey.thirdMeeU lot end 3rd Wednesdays. Labor n*eia
536 Front west.Little.Podley, Sec.. 813 Queen

Granite Cutters’ Union. F. Union 16 T.
1st andand L. C. of Can. MeeUL. 53 (M. A. B.3rd Friday».MeeU 2nd and 4lh Turn« R W.|. Fred en burg.Queen andCameron Int Union of Jour.Slmcoe St. ■aoahsars’Daniel*. Sec.

No. 4».BlackburnNo. 287
313 Wilton eve.

tot. Union. Local 38 MeeU304 if. U. of U. B. W.) MeeU 2nd 
and 4th Wed needs»*. Leber Temple. 
Um W. Haine». Sec.. 14 Thom peon St 

Bricklayers’ tot. Union. Local 2. of Oak 
-- MeeU every Tueedoy. Labor Temple.

John Murphy. Sec.. 11 Beatrice St. 
Brick. Tile and Terra Cotta Workers’ 

Int All.. L. Ilk . MeeU let and 3rd 
W«d.. Bolton Hall. Queen and Bol
ton. Jamee S Pickard. Sec.. 88 Green- 
wood ave.

■ridge Structural and Arc. Ironworkers 
Int. Union. Local 4. Meet» 1st and

ys. Labor Temple.
8 Bolyai St.Barnett. Sec.

Jewellery Workers’ tot. Union. Local 7.
Labor

Ingram. Sec., 481 Wil
ton Aye.

Laborers’ (Plastersre) L. U. MeeU 1st
Orridenl Queensnd 3rd lues

and Bathurst SU. Joe. McCauley. Sec.
151 Wootodey St

Builders’ Union.
Johnevery

P. Mackintosh. Bee.. 41 Humbert 8L
Lathers* (Wood. Wire and Metal) Int. U.Place.No. 8Godfrey. Sec.

LSI. M- ets every Tueeday. Society Hall.and Whisk makers. Ixwal No. 86.
WeUer. Sec.Queen end McCaol St». WI eels lat and 3rd Fridays to Occident

281 Queen W.W. O. Annls. Sec.. 8 Verrai Are.
MeeU 3rd

John MeeU
Hugh 8 Tig he. Sec.,Mon.. L T.

Tim onto Junction.Meets alter
Letter Carriers’ Br. No. 1. F. A. of L C.labor Temple.ns le Mondays.

HeUeny. 184 Georgs St. MeeU 2nd
Carpenters' Branch Ne. X. MeeU alter-

L M.Mondays. T. L 844 (I.Long»!»ns te
Doverrourt rood and Quren St. MeeU 2nd and 4th Sundays. 2.88
Retd. US Quern St. L Temple. Jea. Duffy, Sec.p.m.

MeeU alter-Carp en tars’ Armstrong Ave.
Brood way Hall. 8p*nate Thurada; Meets 1»,Ink As*.,Machinists'

Young. Sec.dins Ave. '» Hall. Queen
Spedtoa Ave. and Denlaon Ave.MeeU alter 146 Portland St.

ite Mondays. Labor Ti R- A. L 87L MeeU 1stMoshldloto* Int- Ase.
Pari lieDundas andand Ird Thura.No. E. MeeU Society Went Toronto June. A. Hopklrk,Ave.,Hell. Kaet Toronto. A. Prentice. Co4e- Boa 568. Toronto June.n P.O.

Labor Temple. D. W.4 th W.marts tot and 3rd Mon. L Temple. Shaw St.Freak Short. Sec. MeeU latInk Union. Thoe. Mor

217. LU. ofInk Union.285 St. Clare ns Ave. MeeU 2nd and 4th Thurs-U. fc. W.Igsrmskar»’ Ink, 
and 3rd Mom. L

L 27. MeeU 1st Adam Wright.days. Labor TimgliTemple. John Pam 16 8k Paul St.phllon. *8 Church St.
Civic Employe»»* Union. No. 1. MeeU 1st and Srd Thursdays, labor

1st Monday. Bolton Hall. Qoesn Sk and H. J. Slattery.
Thom»» Hilton. See.. No.Bolton Ave.

118 Booth Ave.
Jj&mf ----- _-___________ W
Gee. Clarkson. Sec.. 18 Woolaley St.

I arias F treason, Oilers and Wstertenders 
Ink V.. L 213. L L M. and T. A. 
MeeU lat and 3rd Tue» , L Temple. 
Wm Willett. Sec.. 21 Mitchell Ave. 

leaf Cutters and Butcher Werkeven's 
Am. tot. IT. L 118. MeeU 1st and Ird 
Mon.. Occident Hall. Queen sad-Bat
hurst SU. F. C Letts. Sec.. 78 Foxley 

létal Polisher»*. Buffer»" and Platers’ Ink 
U. L 11 (M. P. R P. * B. W.). MeeU 
Bad and 4th Wed.,------ -------- -----------
BLOTS *
|M8f Wd Dec. -------------------, _
MeeU 2nd and 4th Tues.. L Temple 
Jaa. W. Harmon Sec., 287 Queen W. 
at tern makers* Aaaa MeeU Occident 
Hall, qesee and Bathurst, every 2nd 
end 4th Mon. R R. Betas. Bus. Agt. 
64 Brookfield. Oeo. Gai-tog. See.. 188
1*8» Eagravers*. Local * (L T. 17.) 
MeeU tot Monday. Lnjbee Temple 
Frank B. Anderson, BM. 11 Broad
view Ave. y- *
is nomakers- Ink Unkm. Lads! 84. A. 
W. W. of A. MeeU 4th Wednesday. 
I shoe Temple. Robert V. Wolf». Bee.,

U. 1. MeeU 2nd Wed.Civic Ei
Ooc'drnt Bathurst
Wm. Hill. King St. W.

I U.)
J. O Leary, Bee.. 88Labor

Gould St.
lera* Ink Union.Cloth Hot and Cap

Gael Wi
Johnston.

H. R Barton. Bee..Temple.
INTMak

'» Inter U, Label League, L. 18.
Meets 2nd and 4th Wed.. Room 1 R. L

A. Hill. Sec. 1* MrCaul.
edneedsys. Railroad Conductors Ladles' Auxiliary No.

MeeU 2nd and 4th Theremme.
Ill Bathurst StU t* Deavett. See. 2*1 Manning Ave.MeeU 2nd and 4th(U. O W of A.)

FrL. Forum Hall. Yonge and Oerrard.
B-1 ward Fenton, No. 141 MeeU let and 3rd W<

day», Occident Hall. Quay and BathElectrisai Ink, L 114. ht L Mrs. J.
Hal ton St.81 Duke Sk

etc.) tok MeeU let end 3rd Thursdays. I
Miselon Hall. 171 Bathurst Skand Bathurst. • Arthur SkMary Balaton,
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Directory of Trade Unions

Workers’ tok A*., L 28. 
MeeU 1st snd 2rfl Fr.. L. Temple. H. 
J. McQuLI >n. Sec.. 82 Bether.

Silver and Britannia Metal Workers. Br. 
No. 13. B. of S. W. of A. MeeU 2nd 
and 4th Wednesdays. Labor Temple. 
J. O. Bell. Bee.. 3 Wellington Ave. 

Stereotyper»' end Klee. Union, Local *1. 
Meets 1st Thursday. Labor Temple. 
William Farr. See.. 128 Broadway Ave. 

Stonecutters’ Int. Union of N. Toronto 
Lodge meets tnd and 4th Fridays. 
Sirstboons Hall. Queen and Victoria 
Sts. James Robertson. Sec.. P. <X 
Bex BH.

Stonemasons’ U. 1. 26. R * M. I. U.
M eU alternate Thura.. L Temple. John 
Cro ». Fee.. 278 Hamburg Ave.

Street Railway Employees’ tok V. and R 
- 8. L 111. Meets 2nd and 4th Sun.. 2 
pm.. L Temple. Geo. Gooey, 178 Spe- 
dlna Ave.

Tailors' Int Jour. U.. L 132. MeeU 2nd 
and 4th Wed.. L Temple. J. C. Mal
colm. See., L Temple.

Tallore’ Ink Jour. IT. L 184. MeeU let 
Mon.. Tribune Building. Toronto June. 
W. K. Coleman. Sec.. Box $82. Toronto

Team'Drivera’ L 28$ BTi T. D ). MeeU 
lat and 3rd FrL. L Temple. John Min
ton. Sec.. 43 Defoe St.

Telegraphers Commercial U. of Am., L 
62. Meets 3rd Sat.. L. Temple. E. C. 
Hartford. Sec.. 4 Camden St.

Theatrical Stage Employee»' Ink Unton. 
Toronto Lodge. Meets 2nd Sunday. 
Labor Temple. W. E Meredith. Sec.. 
17 and M Adelaide St. W.

Tile Layers tok U. 27. meet» In L 
Temple lat and 3rd FrL every month. 
H. A. McCarthy, Sec.. 82 Bond 

Teh ICC» Workers’ Ink U.. V €2. MeeU 
2nd Thurs.. L Temple. Cbas. Lovote. 
Sec.. 127 Delhousle St.

Toronto Musical Protective Ass.. Local 
148. A. F. of M. MeeU lat Sunday. 
8.88 p.m . Labor Temple. J. A. Wlg- 
glna. Fee.. 208 Palmerston Ave. 

Travellers Goods and Leather Nov. Work
ers’ Int. C. L. 8. Meets 1st and 3rd 
Thurs.. Occident Hall. Queen and Bat
hurst St». R. J. Hodge. Sec.. 828 Oo- 
slngton Aye.

Typographical Ink U. L. 81. MeeU 1st 
Saturday. L. Temple. A. E. Thompson. 
Sec.. 188 Seaton.

Upholsterer»’ Ink Union, Local 88. Meet» 
1st and 8rd Mondays. iAbor Temple. 
Andrew R Lee. Sec.. 166 Terauley St. 

Vamlahers’ and Pel. L, 4L P. * O. W. 1. 
IL MeeU 2nd and 4th Mon.. Occident 
Hall. Quc-n and Bathurst Sts. Joseph 
Harding. Sec.. 113 Birch Ave.

Web Pk Crewmens' Ink Union. local I. 
MeeU 3rd Thursday. Labor Temple. 
Joeagh Leake. Sec.. 181 Sk Patrick 
St.

Weed Carvers’ tok Asa., Toronto B. 
MeeU 1st and 3rd Mon.. Society Hall 
Queen snd Mri’aul SU. (îu* M logea ud 
Sec . 812 Adelaide Bk W.

Wood Working MachtolsU’ Ink Union. 
Loewi 111 (A. W. W. of A.) MeeU 
1st and Ird Wednesdays, I-abor Te-nple. 
C. Wright, See.. 187 Sherboorne St. 

Weed. Wire and MeUI Lathers’ U-, L. 
87. meets Society Hall, cor Queen and 
McCaul. every Tues. Oeo. Coffee. Sec.. 
888 llegsr St.

LA DIBS AUXILIARIES—
Machinists I. A. Maple Leaf Lodge No. 

11. MeeU let Tuesday. Labor Temple. 
Mrs. Crawford. Sec.. 87 Shaw St. 

Typographical L U. Auxiliary 48. MeeU 
2nd Saturday. 8 p.m.. Labor Temple. 
Ml* Thurs»» Meehan. Sec.. 83 ~ ‘

Locomotive Engineers Toronto Dtv.
MeeU 2nd snd 4th Sundays.
Hall, 2-2* pm.. Queen and Bathurst 
Fts. James Pratt. Sec., 172 Huron 
Sk

Locomotive Engineers Psrkdale Dtv. 288. 
MeeU 1st and 3rd Sundays. 2.28 pm-.
R L. E. Hall Went Toronto Jun 8. G. 

Martin. Sec.. High Park Ave. 
Locomotive Engineers Bast Toronto Dtv 

820. MeeU lot and 3rd, Tueeday». 
Stephenson'» Hall. East Toronto. - J. 
T. Looney. Sec., Box 88. E. Toronto 
P.O.

Locomotive Firemen, 'Pom. . Lodge 87. 
Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays. 2,88 pm.. 
St Leger's Halt Queen Bt. and Deni
son Ave. James Pratt. Sec., 172-'Huroe 6 
St. -. r„
ocomotlve Firemen, Queen City Lodge 
262. MeeU alternate Sundays. Camp
bell's Halt West Toronto Juke., at 
2.28 p.m. Wm D. Donaldson. Set;. 
W. Toronto * -

.ocomotlve Firemen. 886. Meets 1st 
and 3rd Tueeday». Stephenson's Hall. 
East Toronto Wm. E Westlake. Sec .
K. Toronto.

Railroad Trainmen, East Toronto Lodge. 
188. MeeU 2nd and 4th Mondays Ik 
I.O.O.F. HaU. 2 pm. 8. Griffin. Bee.. 
E. Toronto.

Railroad Trainmen, W. Toronto Lodge 
26$. MeeU every Monday at 1.28 pm.. 
3rd Monday 7.28 pm.. Campbell s Hall. 
Toronto -June. J. H. Davison. Sec.. 
158 Vine St.. Toronto June.

Railroad Trainmen, Queen City Lode» 
222. MeeU lat Sunday. 2.8# p.m.. 3rd 
Sunday. 7.18 pm.. Sk Laser's HaU. 
Queen pt. and Denlaon Ave. H. T. 
Meredith, Sec.. 281 Crawford Sk 

Freight Mendiera and Baggageman, La
çai 81. MeeU let and Ird Fridays. 
Occident HaU. Queen and Bathurst 
Sts. J. Cummings. See.; 14 Portland 
Sk

Railroad Conductors, Bast Toronto Dtv. 
344. Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, 
at 7.88 p.m.. LOOP. HaU. York.. H 
Doyle. See.. Caieman. Oat.

Railroad Conductors, W Toronto Dlv. 
846. Meet» lad and 4th Sunday». 180 
p.m., Thompson's Block. Dundas 8k. 
Toronto June. D. O.

_ Box 687. Toronto June.
Switchmens’ Union of N. A., Toronto L. 

27. MeeU lot end 3rd Sundays. Tem
perance HaU. 188 Bathurst St. J. H. 
Weldon. Sec.. 88 Wrfltagton Are. 

Maintenance #f Ways Employees. Ink 
Bro.. Toronto Terminals 418. MeeU 
3rd Saturday, Labor Temple. W. H. 
Noyes, Sec.. 88 Qwynne Ave.

Carmen. Bro. ef RaUway. Queen City
L. ITS. MeeU 1st and Bid Wednes
days, Occident Hall. Queen sad Bath
urst Sts. W. Burma. Sec.. 8 Welling
ton Are.

Carmen, Bro. of Railway. Toronto June. 
Lodge 188. MeeU tnd and 4th Mon
days. Thompson s Hall. Toronto June. 
Frank H. Wallace. Sec.. 77 McMurrsy 
Ave..' Toronto Jonc.

r
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the deck amidstope, and bored R kr le
my leg right doers throughof hiv par
of tie twiat «'«wtheaet

foundered, of course!
The «rater began reekingNo, «if.

ia. and ahe would here foundered, betLondon «tree* wr-
there came a second flash, and a boh
•truck my fore to'-gallant il era»

tie top, turned bottom endcut off

hole and plugged it up aa tight as
drum. When we get down to dry
we simply rawed off either end and left
the phg in the plank*.

^tttptnin n:
rdmT'odheard of yew

In that
the old

Free Preau.
w* hi

rroofloiT toe whj
■I'm on

Short—What'• the trouble th*"* *>»■

TORONTO.
CANADA

‘BV8TEB BROWN -’ IN REAL LIFE.

Ureatly to the 
rate and the 
in the Strand oa 
ia a
view ef half a
ehia% and then invited «hew ia to tea.

This replica ia real life of " Banter 
Brown," the prerorioue child so hum 
oreely depicted each, me* by R. F. 
(ha tree it ia the New York Herald, slipped

the ibhywbm» hie eye caught the group 
at the' door. They were ragged aad 
art h uniras, nut they pleaeed "Buster
Brown."

With flfce naconecioue curiosity ef flp 
years he inaiinl their rage, pulling 
open their coats, apparently umssrd at 
the tree may of dotting, aad finally ash
ed them ia to Ware his tea.

The "father ef the boy compromised 
the matter with a eeeee apiece, aad seat 
tie ragged contingent home happy. Then 
wan, however, a little tenggie before 
"Bust-sr" relinquished hie claim t# the 
"bet," a Mock of wood with which tie 

had been pie, tag cricket.

^ -A RAILROADER’S PRAYER 
O Lord! Now I bare flagged Thee

BECAUSE I LOVES HIM.
Car .jiip|| a large baWrt ef 

young j poena volunteered fie 
deace À Be* street police wait on Set 
u 11lay égalant Albert Williams, who 
. Large* with dleorderly condirt, and wan 
dated M lew tiehed the girt

Mr. jilt Ill s' What, ia he ia 

Well, he keeps each ether coaspeay. He'a 
fowl of me, he m.

Mr. Feewirk: Bet doe« he usually dis 
f‘ay hia affect ipe by kicking je«t.

The witness (earnestly): Yen nee, sir, 
all my faelt- Bert ain't to 

» little ust He thonght
1 ought to carry our basket of Isnn, 
and' t wouldn 't. Of course he waa 
r-jgkt," sail 1 ha to blame.

Iff.1* fWtriet : ' Why do yea go 'with 
Hat 4# he arts m thiw way f—The wit- 
HP (saspriaed) s Krause I losp him.

The prisoner (with «elfsatiafled ait) : 
Yes, ahe does.

The wit acne: Boat de anything to 
hid. dr, please don't. *

Mr Eenwick arid primmer wse for

er ee hfa behalf He advised ties to 
be kind to *e girl, aad merely bowed 
him ever ia tip «an rocogataaacva.

A few saine tea afterwards the man 
amktbe girl left the court ah 
nothing anneal happened, the girt 
tyiae ike beehet.

i*> THE MARINER’S YARN. «
la tke docks the ether day they 

beet a seheew* which had 
kep^ «track by hgtiai^t, when *a rc

JÏM** °* “ ** :ewriMr «d

Vit my feet from off the road ef bfe 
aad plant- them safely on deck of the 
train of salvation. Let ne use the 
safety lamp of prudence, make all coup 
Bags ia the train with tke strong link 
of Thy love, and let my headlight be 
the Bible. Aed heavenly Father, keep 
all switches eloaed that lead off oa aid 
lags, specially those with a blind end 
O Lord, if it be Thy pleasure, bare every 
semaphore block sh ag the liee to show 
the white light of hope that I may make 
the run of life without «topping. Aad 
Lord, give me the ten commandments 
as a schedule, aad when I have finished 
the rue awl have, oa erhedwle time pulled 
into the great station of death, may 
Thou, our Superintendent of the Uni 

> verse, aay with a smile: (‘Well dose, 
thon good aad faithful servant. Ome 
ia and nigs the pay roll and receive your 
cheek for eternal hsppiama.

TOOK H18 NAME OFF THE 
“LIST."

An old woman went to Mr. Merphy'a 
grocery store early one morning.

"Good morning, Mr. Murphy,” she

Oive u. the

Murphy wan busy writing and 
reply. "What are ye doia'f" per
sisted the old woman ia her efforts to 
be sociable.

"I'm matin’ out a list."
"What kind of a lmtt"
"/ list of mm ia this block Hat 1 

ran lick.1’
“Is Mash, my husband, oa HI" *
"H# is. Hi, ie the flrst name."
With that tke old woman went to 

look for her husband to teU him that 
Murphy wan going to “lick" him. Din 
aie heard the news aad then hurried to 
Murphy •« store.
"Murphy," he said, “I understand 

that you’re metin’ ont a let of men 
you eaa lick.’’

"1 am," answered Murphy.
• is my name ms the tint ’’
"It is. It* tke flrst erne."
"I’ll hare you understand there never 

yet lived à Morphy that could Bek aa 
O'Mafe," «tid Diane», taking off tii 

e cent lick ten."
" seid Murphy, “I'll 
the list. ’ ’

HAD A KICK COMING. 
Short Hello, Loag! When

mrS3*1 the

PUBLISHERS, ENGRAVERS, Etc.

..HEADQUARTERS FOR UNION WORK..

BLANK FORMS

CONSTITUTIONS

LETTER & NOTE HEADS 

ENVELOPES 

TICKETS

RECEIPTS, Etc.

HANDBILLS
WINDOWS

POSTERS, Etc.

SHEPARD BROS A CO.
(FRED FERRY)

106-108 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

*

..EVERYTHING IN PRINTING-

GENERAL

JOB PRINTERS


